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I, Saevar Sig urmund sson scores two more for UA I-1. 2. Studen ts are always going in and oul of

Morton Hall. 3. AI New Member Recruitment, the Kappa Delta Sorority crafts item s for their ben-

eficiaries. 4. Jenny Brainerd and Kristen Lonergan study for class. 5. Cameron Rodgers, Erin Lindsay, and
Jol cen Hackman ta lk w ith comedia n Mitch Fatel after th e show.
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T hi rty yea rs ago, when the University of A labama in Huntsville opened for bus iness, who wou ld have
guessed o ur Un ive rsity wo uld be at the stage it is today? As we " Charge into the Millennium," the future looks
bright. In fact, to steal a line from Corey Hart ( 1980's Canadian rock sta r), the future ofUA H could be described
as "so bright I gatta wear shades." We have grown and fl ourished as an institution, movi ng from a small commuter

school to a more tradi ti onal campus with each passi ng year.
Central Campus Residence Ha ll and Southeast Campus Hous ing are filled to ca pac ity, whi ch is just one
of the positi ve signs o f growth for our eampus. UA H will also begin construction o n a new recreati o n facil ity
in the near future th at will surel y become a source of pride fo r the University.
Speaking of pride, consider the incred ible improvemellls seen th ro ug ho ut the Athletic Depaltment at UA H.
The Cross Coulll ry Lady Chargers and the Men 's Cross Cout ry went to the Gulf South Conference tourn ament.
The Lady Chargers won the title and the men placed second . T he C harger hockey team was able to make it into
a Division One classi fication, and the cheerl eaders ra nked seventeenth in the natio n in the AA Divison. The Lady
Chargers' Softba ll team ranked fourteelllh in preseason and coach Stuedeman was the USA Today Coach of the
Year. The Lady Charge rs te nni s team placed s ixth and the men 's tenni s team fini shed fou rth in the G ul f o uth
Conference Eastern Di vison.
The amount of acti viti es, c lubs, and o rgan izatio ns is a lso increasing the numbe r of experiences available
to students. We currently have over one hundred and twenty c lu bs a nd o rga nizations o n cam pus. C lubs such as
the Concrete Canoe Team further contribute to pUlling

A H o n the map. They have brought nationa l recognitio n

to UA H for severa l years and have helped to di sti nguish o ur inst ituti o n as a leader in the fi eld of engineering.
The Association for Campus Entertainment (ACE) has done a fabulous job of inc reasi ng the amo unt of social
events ava il able fo r students and, as a res ult of the quality ac ts, th ese events have drawn the largest crowds in
school history. Similarly, the Student Government Association has wo rk ed ve ry hard over the yea rs to im prove
studellllife. The expans ion of the li brary, includi ng an increase in the number of computer labo rator ies, isjust
one way the SGA has worked towards meetin g the requ ests of the students.
UA H wi ll continue to grow and prosper a an instituti o n for many years to come. Standing back and
look ing at the progress we have madc in just thirty yea rs is a mazi ng. UA H has a bri ght and exciting fu ture
ahead. We have a 101 to be pro ud of at UA H and the next thirty yea rs will be even more amazing!!
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• This material was discovered by a graduate hislolY student doing a research project in the libmt)', who came across a
bundle of documents in a file drawer of materi als bequeathed to the university by one of Huntsvil le's
fo unding fa milies . • It 's an eclectic collection: pages frol11 the diary of a French trapper who apparently trekked
through this region in the late 1700's, a transcript of a journal kept by an officer who served with Ponce de
Leon, an atticle torn from early 1800's edition of the Huntsvi lle Democrat and a few other things. • The common
thread tying these documents together is that each details one part of histOlY atld the legend of the blue charger
of Alabama, which was apparently very nearly forgotten . • The story seems to begin in the late 1500's, when
Ponce de Leon and his spanish soldiers traveled throughout this region seeking the fountain of youth. While there
is no evidence that he passed through this part of North Alabatlla, we do know he would have been interested in
accowlts of dIe many springs and natural fOlulIlIirs in this
We also know from several accounts that the native
Americans that de Leon fou nd in this region--the Cherokee, Creek, Chickasaw and Choctaw tribes-- were greatly
wo rld, atld the natives were stunned by their size and power, but especially a great black Andal uas ian stalli on
ri dde n by one of the gentl emen who accompan ied de Leon: Don Philippe e Ga rcia de Velasquez . •
The transcri pt of Don Philippe's journal incl udes a reference to this magnificant charger's proud Arabic
lineage, its strength, endurance and spirit. So exceptional was this great horse that Don Philippe feared that even
de Leon himself was jealous. • The horses, on the other hand, ap parently propered. And the story of the great
charger whi ch escaped from Spa inard s was to ld and retold throughout the tribes all along the bend of the
Tennessee River. • The next refemceo thi s Spanish charge r, however, tells how a group of Cherokee or Creek
youths ap parently inadvertently set the animal free. It isn't really clear how this happened, only that the stallion
and three mares escaped into the mountains. This was great blow to the expedition, to Don Philippe and to Ponce
de Leon. • Here the story jumps ahead by al most two hundred years, to the diary kept by a fellow named Francois
Ie Proelle, a French trapper and trader who lived near Bayou Ie Batte on Mobile Bay. During a trapping expedition
through this region in the late 1700's, he was befiiended by the chieftain of a local Cherokee village. • According
to his diaty, during his stay in the village one of the stories which was told to Ie Proelle was about a band of
magical horses which lived in the mountains. They were thought to be magical because they were on ly seen
at night and these horses were so fast and so smart that no one in the tribe had ever been able to catch one .
• Le Proelle was so intrigued by this story that he set out the fo llowing night to set a trap. The details aren't
important. The herd of about a dozen horses was cornered in the makeshift corral in a deep cove at the foot
of some unnamed mountain. Le Proeile reeognized them immediately as identical to the great war horses of Europe....
chargers.• They didn't stay caught very long. Le Proelle writes that the leader of this band.... magnificent stallion with
a coat so black that it almost had a blue tint in the light of the moon-- reared up, smashed the tree limbs used
to make the corral, then charged directly at Ie Proelle, rearing at the last second and slashing at the Frenchman
with his hooves . • Le Proelle escaped by hiding behind a tree, and the horses fled into the night. Le Proelle's
diary includes several very descriptive metaphors for the horses and their escape . • A few years later, we
pick Lip wi th an article from a very earl y ed ition of the Alabama Democrat, detailing Mr. Spargue's
conversation with one of the local Cherokee med icine men abo ut thei r legendof magical horses, which
the Idians bel ieved galloped down from the sky at night, which is where they got their blue black colol: He gives a
vivid account of the Frenchman's words. • This is where the story takes one of those unexpected linguistic
turns. Le Proelle may have used the word "chevel," French for horse. Or he may have said, "cuirassier,"

area..
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The Legend of Charger Blue
a type of Napoleonic heavy calalry and their horses. It 's likely that he used the phrase, "scare blue."
• Unfortunately for Ie Proelle, howevcr, no one in that Cherokee cam p spoke French, so Ie Proelle's words
were passed down pbonetically and probably imperfectly. The first European language the Cheerokee leamed
was English. When you combine all of these elements, the Spanish chargers escaping from Ponce de Leon,
Ie Proelle's "Cui rassier" and "scare bleu," the bluish-black color of the horses' coats, and the shortage of
the French-English dictionaries in the early ni neteenth
century North America, it isn't
surprising that the editor translated the story phonetica ll y,
giving us our fi rst English
language reference to the l11yth
is Blue Charger. • As the
region beca me more settled
and less wild, the stOlY apparently faded into relative obscurity.
Wh ile the legend itself was
nearly forgotten, there are even
today a few accounts hcre and
there ofwil;d horses being seen
on tl,e hOI;zon in tile moonlight,
mostly in the fe w remaining
fi elds and wooded glens in
West Huntsville. Sighti ngs arc
especially common late at
night on tl,e pastoral UAH cal11pus, where the descendants of
Don Philippe's stall ion may
yet graze, leaving behi nd the
occasional hoof mark or other
·'reminder." . That is how the
legend was passed down to us,
of a race of horses tilat gallop
dow n from tbe sky at night,
blue sky horses, resource ful ,
courageous, bo ld and stro ng- the tra its embodied in the
UAH mascot, Charger Blue.
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Chargin into the
1st entury
Charger students prove as they move
into the 21 st century that UAH is indeed full
of an exciting campus life.
From Frosh Mosh to Homecoming, cam pus activ ities at the Un ive rs ity of Alabama in Huntsv ill e spark
the interests of many Charger students. Contrary to popu lar be lief, cam pus life at UA H is extremely exc iting.

Many organizations slich as Student Government Association, the Association for Cam pus Entertain ment, the
Alu mni Associtation, and numerous sororiti es and fra ternities provide many special activities througho ut the
school year to enterta in students. These o rga ni za ti ons bring many thrilling events to the UA H cam pus such as
Fa ll Fest, Midnig ht Madness, and Frosh Mosh. Cam pus act ivities such as these provide plen ty of fun and
enjoyment to Charge r students, and allow for a wide variety of entertainment. No t o nly do cam pus cl ubs provide many excitin g activities throug hout the year, but the G reeks at the Un iversity of Alaba ma in Huntsville
also sponsor many events. Greek Week, phi lanthrop ies, and bachelor/bachelorette auctio ns are just a few of
the activities held by the fraternities and sororiti es on campus to provide entertai nment to their fel low students.
With the aid of these g rou ps and organization s, C harger students are able to feel the true coll ege experi ence by
parti c ipating in these ac ti vities. The activities sponsored through out the yea r expose students to plenty of
en terta inment, encourage parti cipation in campus life and acti vities, and also prove to be a grea t way to meet

the students of UA H.
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Compass helps new students
get to Imow UAH
Orientati ons are introducti ons to co llege life, a
chance to mingle with the crowd, a taste of the future,
and a chance to get acquain ted or "o ri ented" w ith the
new atmosphere. Our COMPASS progra m prov id es
ju s t th at. Th e co un selor th e mse lves go throu g h

an intense training session to aid students in making
the ri ght decisions for them. There are separate orientations
for transfer students and traditional freshman. During the
actual orientation, students are broken into g roups w ith
th e ir co ll ege s. They spend most of thei r tim e w ith
peopl e hop ing to maj or in similar field s. Ice breakers
are played and fie ld trips to diffe rent parts of ca mpus
are ta ken. Stud ents eve n ge t to ex pe ri e nce a ni ght
at CC RH , the fre shm an and soph omore dormito ry.
Sh e ri Tid we ll c o o rdin a t es C OMP ASS w ith
Ro se m a ry Robin son . Counselors are al so invo lved

in a skit that teaches the incoming Charger class how to
make the right decisions conceming college life.
Orientation builds fri endships and independence for
the fres hman. It's a chance to show off the Charger spirit
and name to a ll those interested in be ing a part of it.
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President Franz encourages
the freshman to start think ing

Co unse lors Nancy Thomas,
Sa ll y Stewart , and Trish give

about the ir future.

an Austin Powers twist to the

festivities.
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UAH Presiaent
proviaes fooa for
hungry freshmen
Chargers

On A ugust 24, J 999, UAH President
Dr. Frank Franz sponsored tbe an nual

President's Picnic for all incoming Shldents
of the 1999-2000 school year. Pl enty
of food was provided for the freshman ,
who greatly apprec iated a decent meal
after leavi ng Mom's cookjng behind at
home. The picn ic, whic h was he ld in
the Uni ve rs ity Cente r lobby and out
on the lawl1 , welcomcd all new students
to the campus. Along with the hal dogs,
hamburgers, c hips, a nd cook ies, th e
Alumni Assoc iation held a horseshoe
throwing competiti on. The pic nic was

a huge success, and proved to be a great
ice-breaker for man y new C ha rge r
stu d e nts . Man y of th e in co ming
students were impressed w ith the event,

and thought it was a great we lcome
to their new bomes.
UA I-I students lOok parI in a
horseshoe th row in g contest at

The Elephant provides rides across
the U niversity Center lawn.

this year 's President 's Picnic.
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ANew

Tradition
FroshMosh
Swirlies. Being dumped in trash cans. Wedgies.
Hiding in the hallways. Stolen lunch mone y.
Hit.c hin g a ride w ith the cheesewago n.
Unknown people w itb unfamiliar territOly. We
are all familiar w ith the pain s of our fres bman
yea r in high sc hool. [n co ll ege , in stead of
ridiculing the fresh meat, we like to welcome them.
Thi s year, SGA Pres ident Na th an Bowen and
ACE President Nancy 1110mas began a Ilew tradition,
Frosh Mas h. The creati ve thinking was ge nerated by o ur Ca nadian ne ighbo rs. In
Canada, the fre shman wee ke nd is th e reason mo st even attend the fu·st week of college.
The e ntire co mmuni ty we lco mes the new
students in a weeke nd of pa rties and n evere ndin g fun. Although our event was a bit
smaUer, the entire campus became involved. The
week began with a barbeque. Inflatab le ga mes
continued throughout Frosh Mash. Tbe battles
were tough but the new Chargers proved wOlt hy
of UAH spirit. A ve rsion of MTV's Sing led
Out was al so put together by ACE. N icol e
Czura and Billy McClendon both won dates with
the event's found ers. Ove rall, Frosh Mash was

a success .

Teri Graben stumbles out of
the inflatable ri ng.

Chris Li ebl1e and Jonat han
Gokee hold Billy McDaniel
upside down in the ball.
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MChargers
i dnight
S tud ent s he l p kick off

the C ha rger B a s ke t ba ll Sea s on

As ten o'c lock ro lled a round, the crowd
of UAH students wai ted as our Charger basketball teams came onto the COUIt to show the skills
that wo uld help them defeat m a ny diffi c ult
oppone nts.
With u1e help of the Student Govemment
Associat io n, M idn ig ht Madness was a
huge success. M a ny stude nt g roups a nd
clubs came out to sup port the Chargers. The
Sigma Nu Fratern ity, w ho came to m a ny
ga mes thro ug h the yea r to support the
C ha rgers, wo n the spirit award. Before the
night started, U1ese guys made signs and painted
thei r bodies to cheer on our teams. C.J. Sabia,
a membcr of Sigma Nu, said, "We are known
aro und UAH fo r continuously going to the
extreme to show our fatemal and school spirit,
•

whether it be painting ourselves fo r UAH basketball

and

hockey

ga mes;

Mi dnig ht

Madness was just another chance for us to
shine."

Not onl y did our basketball teams show
their sk ill s, but ou r S.G.A. a lso scheduled
several basketba ll games to get the crowd

in vo lved. Aaron Hovis was victoriolls in a basketball shoot ofT an d wo n a $200 g i ft card
10

the Uni ve rsity Book sto re.

Midnight

Madness was, thanks to the S.G.A. and the
Charge r faithful , a huge sllccess overal l.

Israel Marshall, Luke !-lowell, N ick

oleno, and Gary Willock,

members of the Sigma Nu fratemity, join in showing their spirit
at Midnight Madness and end up winning the spiri t contest.
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Let
Loose!
Fall Fest brings a week
full of exciting activities

to campus.
Fall Fest, sponsored by ACE,
en tertai ned UA I-I students the week
of October 25-29, 1999. There were
several different activities provided for
students to allow them a little enjoyment and to take their m inds off
the ir stressful schoo l loads.
Fall Fest kicked off with hypnotist
and palm reader Dan Larosa. Larosa
interacted with a group of nearly 230
students by playing games with the
audience.

Several students were

hypnotized, believing tlley were in love
witll the person next to them ard even
made to walk like an Egyptian when
the popular 80's song was played. The
next event of the week was a showing
of the Rocky I-Ion-or Picture Show.
Nearly 100 students attended the showing and the costwlle contest. The week
ended with lots of excitement as students were able to test their dare-devi l
ski lls with Extreme Air. This skydiving simul ator was a huge success
as hundreds of UAH students suited
up in jumpsuits and helmets to take
flight with the aid of skydiving pros.
This alm ual event, which graced the
campus wi th plenty of entertaining
ac ti vities, proved one of th e year's
most exciting even ts.
Skydiving pros come to the aid

Preparing for takeoff! Several

of UA H students who dare

students suit up for their tum

take a test flight
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in Extreme Air.
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UAH
Spirit
Homecoming 2000
brings high spirits
to the UAH campus
UA H Homecom in g brought mu c h
excitement and spirit to the stud ent body.
The wee k of Fe bruary 1-5 was kicked off

with guitari st Kellar Wi ll iams. His perfonnance rocked Mom's as students listened
to the impressive jam session.
Wednesday left many sludents in tears
from laughing constantly at comedian Mitch
Fatel. Fatel drew a crowd to Mom 's so

large thm many Chargers were forced to stand

in the UC lobby to ca tch a rew of his jokes.
The Bemidji Stale Beavers were l1amin ' on
Thursda y ni ght as a paper ma che beaver
was thrown into th e bo nfire. Hundreds
attended the fire to show th eir support for
the hockey and basketball teams. After the
fire, many students headed over to Chan
Auditorium for th e sho wi ng of A merican

Pic. After all of th ese exciting events, the

Chargers were ready for the games to begin.
A two-game series with Bemidji State was
kicked off on Friday. The hockey team gave
a great effort, but was defeated in Qvcl1imc.
An afternoon of basketball was the plan
for many on Saturday, when UA H took on
Valdosta Stale. With a heanbreaking loss
in the girl s game, the men's team wanted
revenge. The men defeated the Blaze rs
wit h a score of 68-65. Saturday night
brought a happy ending to Homecoming
2000, with th e crow ning of King Robert
Borrows and Queen Paige Micheal. In
addit ion to this, th e C harger Hockey tea m
went on to victOIY, defeating the Beavers 6- 1.

The UA H Cheerl eaders? Nope.
.. it'sj ust those crazy Sigma Nu's
pil ing up at the bonfire.

Many UA H students disp lay their
sp iri t at thi s yea r's bonfire .
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Make me
Laugh~
Comedians leave
Charger students
rolling w ith laughter
Several College Circuit Comedians
graced the stage of Mom's this year
to provide a little humor to UAH students. ACE sponsored these events,
which left hu ndreds of students in
hysterics at the end of each night of
comedy. Many comedians such as
Buzz Sutherland and Edd ie I fft have
amused the campus with their stand
up acts, while others amu sed students
with th eir trick s, like hypnotist and
palm reader Dan LaRosa. Free admission helped to draw crowds of 50-80
peop le at eac h ac t th is year. ACE
a lso provided popcorn , soda, pe ns,
and T-shirts to the students in attendance. College Circuit Co med ia ns
made their appeara nces on campus
at least once a month, entertaining

Charger students w ith their humor.
Mom 's was also pri vileged to host
comedian Mitch Fatel, who has made
seve ral te levis io n appearances. For
the Charger students who atte nded,
the comedians left behind a large case
of the giggles, w hi ch spread over
the entire UAH campus.
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Smi le! It 's Candid Camera! Funny
man Bu zz Suth erland is cau ght
with that goofy comed ian look.

Who wants a T-shirt? ACE tosses
a few I-shirts to the faithful spectators as door prizes.
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A student's
Ii f e

A lif e t hat never slows down
A studclll 's lifc never stops. If it's
not cla ss, homewo rk , orga ni za ti ons,

family. or sports, it's financial aid, bills,
or the daily trip to Wal-mart. Students
co me to UA H to receivc a quality
education, but along with that also comes
ncw responsib iliti es.
Of the fu ll time students on campus,
75.08% havc jobs, with most working
either full timc or part timc. This cuts
into the hours that they have for studying.
Many students study before and after
class. TI,ey arc sccn all ovcr the campus:
ou tside on a sunn y day or inside the
hallways on others.
Organizations and sports play an
important par1 in many students ' lives .
Man y stud cnts also hol d leadership
positions in thcsc areas. However, sports
and organizations are not the on ly thing
that st udent s do. Some stude nt s also
enjoy other acti viti cs. Many get tea ms
togcther to play spor1s such as volleyball
or basketball. Others get togcther to play
r intendo or EGA.
Studcnts also keep up with a va riety
of other things such as financial aid ,
bills, and those library books that werc
supposed to bc turned in yestcrday, but
wcre forgottcn about after the night was
spent wflllng essays.
Whether it 's work, school , or play,
it is easy to scc that a studcnt 's life is
ncver done.

Who needs cars? Usi ng a car is
not the on ly mode oftransponalion
on campus. M any students ride their
bikes to save on gas.

It"s almost as good as the beach!!
Many studen ts re lax by playing
vo lleyball in ~le sand pit behind the
Central Campus Residence Hall.
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•
UAR Athletics charges into the Inillennium
Charger Athletics was a vita l compo nent of the uni versity ex perience thi s past year. UA H has
been the proud sponsor of va ri ous NCAA teams includ ing Hockey, Softball, Baseba ll, Volleyba ll ,
Men's and Women's Basketball , Soccer, Tennis, and Cross Country for man y years. There was
always an evenllo attend o r participate in with such a wide se lection.
UAH at hl etes come from the finest ca liber of competitors and from every corner of the wo rld.
Several athletes received va rious honors such as being named All -Americans, to the All-Regional
team, and to the A ll-Tournament team. One of our coaches was also named Coach of the Year for
A labama. Many athl etes were named to All-Conference tea ms as wel l. Charger Hockey has even
brought home two National Champ ionships. While maintainin g at hl eti c success, UA H athletes
a lso took a great pride in the ir academic ac hi evements.
Not all athletes on campus were involved w ith the va rs ity teams, however. Students could
compete in a wide variety of intramural sports rang ing from fl ag footba ll to sand volleyba ll.
Club leve l sports such as crew, ka rate, and bowli ng were also ava ilab le at UAH .
Student support and pal1icipation has increased over the yea r. Thi s improveme nt can definitely
be credited to the sports tea ms and the athl etes invo lved with them. Whether it 's giv in g you r a ll
by being an active participant o r simpl y sitting in the stands, everyone is encouraged to get
involved and to be a part of a grow ing trad ition.
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UAH Cross Country Team reaches
new heights
The 1999 season of Cross Country was
the most successfu l in the history of the program . The Lady Cha rgers finished out the
season with an outstanding 6-1 record and
a lso won the Gulf South Conference title.
The men's team had much success as we ll.
The men charged to second place in the
GSC championships and won two meets
this season.
As in any spo rt, the true test of the team
comes when champions come together to

compete . One suc h occasion occurred when
successful teams from across the region met
in Spartanburg, South Caro l ina for the
NCAA South Eastern Reg iona l Meet. The
Chargers proved worthy competitors for
their opponents and raced to a fine finish.
The meet resulted in a third place fini sh for
the Cha rger women and an e leventh place
finish for the men . Overall , the team left the
meet with a total of 119 points, only 33
poin ts behind second place Florida Southern
Co llege. Shining stars of this meet were the
leaders of the men and women's teams,
Alonzo Carl isle and Ca ndace Chambers,
respectively. Both teams went the distance
to make this one outstanding season for the
Charger cross country program.
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The Charger men arc running for it.

UA 1-1 Cross Country Tea m: J. Gardner, L. Provancha. D. Cain , F. Pitcher,
D. Eaton; J. Starling, C. Smith, T. Burell , 1. Mart y, A. Kerkhof. L. Morgan ,
C. C hambers, K . Wharton ; J. Green , J. Terwilli ger, J. Burnes, A . Blalock,
. Noletto, S. Baker, M . Vincent, A . C arl isle, E. Konieczny.
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Court Charging
Air Time or No Time

UA H Women's Basketball Team in
random order: Caoch Connie Guinn.
Fran Mi tchell, Mekia I larden, Leah
Thompson, Katie Caldwell. LaShotha
Cheatham, Katy Dunn, Lindsay Flloyd,
Anna Fuller, Rachael Highfield.
Lakendra Hogg, Sabrina Lynch, Heather
Newman, Kary Snyder, LaDasha
Tompkins, Jennirer Whi tley.

UA H Men's Charger Basketball
Teamin random order:AIOf17..o Barkley,
Aaron Burdette, Al len Chasteen, Jamil
Gilleylen, Harold HOl1on, Joe Smith,

Todd Miller, Anthony Polk, Ou;s Scobey,
Antrone Rodgers, Donald Wynn,
Kyle Copeland, Saevar Sigunnundsson,
Lydur Vignis son, Ja son Wr ight

(Manager), Stace Tedford (GA Coach),
Andy Balck ston (Assis tan t Coach),
Lenn ie Acuff (Head Coach).

The squeaking sound of shoes gripping
the hardwood fl oor echoed th roughout the
packed gym. The crowd held its breath as
th e bri ght orange ba ll was tossed up into
th e air. Time stood sti ll and with shee r
determinati on they strugg led. Struggled to
defend , struggled to score, and struggled
to win . Bodies clashed. Whi stl es blew.
Through the sweat, tears, and pain, they
succeeded.
It was a season that saw UAH wi n more
ga mes than any other Charger basketba ll
team in 16 years. Coach Lennie Acuff led
it all. He brought a renewed spirit and a
di ffe rent program to UAH bas ketball.
Ga mes were planned around an effecti ve
moti on offense and a fi erce man-to- man
defense. The Chargers fin ished nationally
in the top lOin fi eld goa l percentage an d
defense. They also quali fied for Ihe Gul f
South Confere nce tournament fo r the first
time in schoo l history. Coach Acuff was
named Coach of the Year. Their successful
record of 15- 12 established them as the best
UA H tea m si nce the Uni versity made the
change from NAJA to CAA Division II
status. With a new head coach, Connie Guinn,
the Lady Chargers ended the season with a
10-1 6 record. Although the tea m mi ssed the
Gul f So uth Confe rence by one game, the
season ended fa irl y we ll. The year was a
time of adj ustment fo r Coach Guinn and
her team, yet they adjusted fas t and laid
down the foundation fo r charging into the
mill ennium.
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Charger Volleyball is serving up a
. .
wmnmg season.
The 1999 season of Lady Chargers volleyball
was one of many memora bl e victories and
highlights.The Charge rs served up a winn ing
season in outstanding fashion. Finishing with an
amazing 29-6 record overa ll and II-I in the
G ulf South Confe rence East, they tied w ith

,.,
...
.
-

North Alabama for the hig hest rank in their
conference. Two of the teams obj ectives for

,..

the season were to defeat UNA and to go on
to the regional tournament in Kan sas City.
T he ladi es accomplished both of these goals,
making thi s their second consecutive year in
the South Central Regional Tournament.
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In addition to th e ir o utstandi ng tea m

" . ." .

acco mpli shments, the Chargers had severa l
individual achievements. One of these achievements
was the naming of Charger coach Laura Taube
as Gulf South Conference Coach of the year.
Sophomore Ellen LaFiore also made her mark
during the season by being named both Gulf
South Conference East Player of the Year and
All South Region. Lisa Spencer also gave
an incredibl e performance, becoming UAH's
all-time assist and service ace queen. Lisa was
a lso named AVCA Natio na l Player of the
Week. As individuals and a team, the Chargers
had another impressive season and they hope
to have many to come.
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This dynamic duo soars 10 block the
volleyball from entering thei r court.

The UAH Vo Uc)'balJ Team: W. Mock.. L. Spencer.
T. Williams, C. Sterling, J. Walters. J. 13.1umganncr,
L. Dunham, A. Chapman, R. McClain. E. LaFiore,
S. Marlin. E. Denny. 1. Kinard. L. Taube.
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UAH hockey team has memorable season
011 th e ice

-

Freshman right" ing Steve
Charlebois takes the puck down
"" . . .8 10 hght "" red hghl

,

UA H Hockey Team : M. Byrne, S.StC\\3rt, J. Woodcroft,
S. Briere, N. Bowen, till. Lalonde, M. Slaton; J.M . Plante,
AJ. Baker, R. Leasa. K. Ridgeway, T. BUller, J. Bresciani,
R. Cross, J. Kinard; K. Zimis, I. Fletcher, R. McCormack,

M. Funk, D. Ross, J. Oris, R. Baker, J. Hawes, D. Curry; TJ.
Gardiner, S. Charlebois, T. Williams, J. Kodrowski, G. Overton,
D. Halliwill, D. Blais.

n,e 1999-2000 season was one of many triumphs for the Chargers. Coming into the season,
UAH had twelve letter winners retullling and ten
new recruits to fill out a twenty five man roster.
Lead in g the Chargers on the ice were se nior
captains , Nathan Bowen and Jay Woodcroft,
Howe ver, these two talented players were not
alone in their dominance on the ice. One of the
many highlights of the season was goal tender
Steve Briere's shutout of Mankato State by tWlling
away thirty-eight shots on goal resulting in a 4-0
Charger victory. Another memorable event
occurred thi s year when freshman left wing
Mike Funk was given th opportunity to skate
alongside Nathan Bowen and Dwayne Blais
against Bemidji State. After Mike 's two goals
in the game, one radio personality decided the
three players made such a good offensi ve trio
that he coined them the " B-Funk All Stars".
Yet another landmark in the 1999-2000 season
was the UAH sweep of the Army in front of an
arena full of predominantly Army fans . The
season would not have been complete without
the Chargers' homecoming win against Bemidji
State and the resulting team on team brawl.
Wins against Mankato State, Airforce, Wayne
State, and Army early on gave the Chargers a
s trong hope for a C HA champ ions h ip titl e.
However, losses to Niagra and Bow ling Green
left the team injured and wistful over that
championship. Nevertheless, the Chargers ended
home games of the regular season with a sweep
of Findlay, OH on our home ice with goa ls by
captains Bowen and Woodcroft as well as several
rookie players. The boys gave one incredible perfomlance this season and look forward to many
Division I national titles to come.
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The squad prefonns the star
stunt 10 prepare for national s
during practi ce.

Amanda Brewer, Virginia Kibler,
Teri Graben, and Rachel Weaver
pose for a picture after practice.
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At practice the squad prepares
for nationals wi lh Charger Blue.

._...........
C heerl eade rs . T hey we re eve ryw here o n
campu s . You saw them no matter where you
went or what you did. They were not only at
the Hockey and Basketball games. Along with
being invo lved with S.G .A. , fraternities, and
sororities, they were at the Presidentis Picn ic,
a nd a lso regul a rly att e nded the A lu mn i
A ss o c iat io ns T.G .I.F. at the N ooj in House.
After their week was over, they sti ll had time
to do so me other things in the comm un ity.
The cheerleaders were involved in the annual
H u n tsv ille M e mo ry Wa lk, w h ic h is a
fu nd ra ise r for Alzheimer 's research. O ve r
the yea r, the cheerleaders pre pared to go to
th e Uni versal C hee rl eaders A ssoc iatio n at
Di s ney Wo rl d in ea rly January. Th ey were
ranked 17th in the nation in the AA di vision
goin g in to th e na t io na ls . M a n y o f t he
c heer lea de r s had th e pri vilege to go to the
C hee r Lim ited Reg io na l Co mpet iti o n in
Gad s d e n , Al a ba m a on th e C hee rl ead ing
Ce nter ' s squad " Southern Pride. " Here they
wo n a second bid to nationals in Myrtle Beach,
South Caroli na.

To make sure they arc ready
to show thei r spirit, the Squad
practices before the game.

Cheerleaders: Jana Hicks, Virgi nia Kibler, Rachel
Weaver, Trina Phan, Heather Dime ler, Christa Sloan,
Amanda Brewer, Tcri Graben, Rose Blair, Chris
Brown, Daniel Cavender, Demus Dumas, Tique
Vollmer,Heath MCKinney, Bi lly McClendon, Lee
JcfTcrycs, Paul Evans, John "Iolis and Charger Blue.
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Just Kickin' It

Soccer

The Men's Soccer team kicked off their
season with determination in their eyes and
dedication in their hearts. They were the team
to beat. They entered the 1998-1999 season
as the pick to hold the Gulf South Conference
Championship Title, a title they had won the
yea r before. The team did not make it to the
GSC because of their interpretation of the
playoff tiebreaker procedure. Coach Carlos
Peterson commented that "the players were
very dismayed that they were not selected to
the GSc. On tile otiler hand, we did not overcome
the cha llen ge before us that wou ld have
guaranteed us a spot in the tournament."
Despite th e disappointed finish , the Chargers
ended the season with a successful 13-5 record.
The UA H Women's Soccer program is a
new add iti on to the Athletic Program. In
its inaugural season in 1996, the Lady C hargers
ended without a wi n. With the addition of
new I-lead Coach Lincoln Ziyenge in 1997, a
noticeable change in the program has ensued.
Z iyenge, a four yea r letter winner of the UAI-I
Men's Soccer Team, got the team off to a fantastic start with a 4-1 record. Unfortunately,
the team suffered through several setious injuries
and was forced to play without key players. The
season ended with a 6-9-1 finish, with two wins
afierthe injuries of the Lady Chargers. The
C hargers had a fantastic season. The lad ies
made a new record for winning the most games
in UAH's Women 's Soccer history.
Laura Jackson protects the goal
by trapping the ball.

Cheese! The men 's soccer
team shows ofT their crazy
personality.
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Upto
the Plate
Baseball At It's Best
It was fTeezing! The crowd sat wrapped
in layers of blankets at Joe Davis Stadium as
pitcher Todd Shi y uk took the mound . He
glanced over at hi s tea mmates huddl ed wi th
anticipati o n in the dugout, then he looked to
Cam Waters. Waters, the catcher, gave him
the signa l. He shook hi s head, wo und up,
and pitched the baseball at an amazing speed .
The crowd cheered as the opponent batter stood,
as toni shed; he too had been taken out. The
UA H Chargers began fo urth in the natio na l
po ll , making the top ten o nce aga in th is season. The team held onto the position fo r eight
of the nine weeks of base ba ll. Head Coach
Bobby Pierce led the team to a reco rd of 4317, and ended II th in the natio nal ranking.
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Grea t play guys!! A nyth ing
can ha ppen w ith teamwo rk.

The team watches in anticip..1tion
as their fellow teem mate is al bat
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UAH Lady Chargers Softball

team is one to beat!

Stephanie Berry runs the diamond in hopes of another
base.

Softball Team: Lane Davis, Renae Harrison,
Jacki e Schur, Shannon Sims, Katrina
Fomich. Jamie Pouer, Jamie Madwell,
And rea Runner, Beth Johnsto n, Stephanie
Berry, Audrey Wi ll iams, Melanie Carter.
Whi tney Mansell , Amber Fuller.

In a s ho rt legacy o f o nl y 3 yea rs, th e
lady Cha rge r softb a ll tea m has had ma ny
in c red ibl e acco mpli s hm e nt s. Go in g into
the seaso n, th ey es ta bl is hed th e m se lves
as o ne o f th e most co mma nding Div ision
I I so ftb a ll tea m s in the co untry. O ver
th e th ree seaso ns s in ce 1996 , UA H has
wo n a G ul f So uth Co n fe re nce c ha mp io ns h ip a nd made two tri ps to th e NCAA
to urn a m e nt.
Du rin g th e 1998- 1999 seaso n, UA H
ra nk ed fo urth in th e nat io n in tea m
defe nse , seco nd in th e GSC in offe nse,
first in th e G C for ho mer un s , fo urth
in th e nat io n in pit c h ing, a nd f irst in
th e GSC in p itc hin g.
T he Lady C ha rgers e nt ered the 19992000 seaso n as th e tea m to bea t. Th ey
we re ra nk ed fo urt ee nth na ti o na ll y (p re seaso n) in t he US A To d ay ' s Coac hes '
Po ll. T he Lad ies we re a lso c hose n as
the p re-seaso n favo rites to w in th e GSC
t itl e fo r th e year. O ne mi g ht h ave
th o ug ht it ra ther odd to di sc uss a threeyea r-o ld tea m in te rm s o f nati o na l tit les.
Howeve r, Coac h St ued e m a n had no t
co nstruc ted a ny ave rage "rookie" team.
UAH ' s o ut s ta ndin g pitchin g s taff a nd
d efe nsive s tart e rs made fo r a v irt ua l
softba ll mo nster. Eve ry sta rt e r fro m the
1998- 1999 seaso n ca me back thi s yea r
to do min a te th e e ntire G ul f So uth Co nfe re nce. O f co ur se a ll o f the pre-seaso n
acco lad es we re imp ress ive , b ut th ey in
no way co m pa red to the la d ies ' performa nce o n th e m o un d.
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n tl1eir CO~..L
Charger ten nis hopes to build
on a successfu l season
For th e 1999-2000 te nni s sea so n, th e
C h a r gers h o p ed t o bu i l d on th e ir
improveme nts from th e prev io us yea r. Both
teams had their own brand o f d ifficul ty in
t he s p r in g of 1999. H oweve r , w ith a
t a le nte d n ew c oac hing staff and ti me fo r
growt h, both tea m s we re co nfid ent go in g
i n t o a fres h seaso n . Wo m en's coac h
C hristin a Cove ll i a nd me n 's coac h Nev in
La ng d o n eac h had ideas of success in a
new beginni ng for UA H te n n is.
The Charger men wo rked diligently du ring
th e s p r in g of 1999 t o m ake prog ress
throug ho ut th e seaso n. Afte r m on t hs o f
re lent less practice and challenging matches,
the me n fi ni shed wi t h a n overa ll 11 - 12
reco rd a n d a co n fere nce reco rd of 2-3.
The men's work pa id off whe n t h ey
f i n i shed fourt h in the Gulf so u t h
Co n fe re nce Easte rn D iv is ion.
Th e C harger wo me n had hards h ips o f
t h eir ow n to work tho ugh in the s pring of
1999. As an in j ur y- r idd e n t ea m , t h e
wo m e n fo ug ht h a rd t o fi ni sh the season
w ith a 7-1 1 record overall and a con ference
reco rd o f 15 w in s. T he lad ies were rewarde d for th e ir labor w ith a s ixth pl ace fin is h
in tl1e Gulf South Conference Eastem d ivis ion .
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Working hard to win the match.

Chargers just clowning around
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So many sports suited to your taste .
People of all types who struggled towards
a common goa l, TO WIN!
At the beginning of the fa ll semester students and faculty were eligible to sign up for
a sport and play against friends and colleagues.
Intramurals helped to provide every- one involved a way to develop personal and inner
strengths,as well as physical strengths. Everyone involved has the ability to choose a sport
they would like to be involved in . They are
also able to plan and supervise the event.

In the fa ll many sports were offered. They
were voLleyball, flag football , basketball, indoor
soccer, ultimate frisbee, and wa ll ybal l. The
teams that won this past year are as fo llows:
Sigma Nu (Flag Football), Crush (Indoor
Volleyball Men 's Division), Bag 0 ' Chips
(1n- door VoLleybaLl Co-ed Division), Potato Salad
(Sand- pit Volleyball Men's Division),
Baked Beans (Sandpit Volleyball Co-ed
Division) , En Fuego (Indoor Soccer), and
Slam (Walleyball).

Intramurals students fight for
the football.

lambronies fight to get to the
ball carrier while the Sigma u's
try to stop him.
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UAR Clubs & Organizations
A Great Way to Get Involved
It was only a few years ago that UAH students simply went to class and then left campus. However, stu-

dents don'tjusl go to classes anymore. In recent years students have become much more in vo lved in
what UAH has to o ffer.
UAH provides numerous opportunities to get involved around campus, and joining clubs is the best way
to do it. On campus it is possible to fLlld almost any kind of club you may be interested in. We have Academic
clubs, Service clubs, Honorary clubs, Religious clubs, Fraterniti es, Sororiti es, and a lmost everything
in between. N o matter your maj or, you can bet that yo ur de partment a lso has a club . From c lu bs
like C ircl e K, which is much like a college version OfYOUf high school Key Club to the Society of
Creati ve Anachronism which acts to preserve Medi eva l tradi tions; UA H has mu ch to offer. And if
you just ca n't seem to find a club to suit yo ur interests (which is hi ghl y unlikely) you can sta rt
your own; all it takes is 10 other peo ple to support you. So if you are looking for a way to make
some new fri ends; then j o in a club . You w ill instantly find other peopl e who share similar interests
to your own .
C lubs are a great way to get in volved and ga in ex perience. They prov ide oppOltuniti es fo r ga ining
and building leadership skills, and learning to work with others. Most academic clubs also provide ways
to gain real world experience in your field of study. They often bling in speakers, not only from local businesses,
but al so form all o ver the nation .
An increased involvement with campus clubs and organizations makes life on campus more enjoyable,
eve n fo r th e no n-traditi o na l students . UA H stud ents are charging into the new mill ennium w ith
hopes that their club in volvement prepares them for the future.

* For a complele listin g of the SGA chartered clubs and organiza tions on ca mpus see pages 11 7 through 118.
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The Socio logica l Association and the Woman's Studies Organi zation working
to improve our community

One main focus of the sociological fi eld of study is to leam more about our society and help to make
everyo ne more aware of the socia l issues that we face in o ur communiti es.

The Student Sociology Association (SSA) is a group of undergraduate students who share an interest
in social and world issues as well as an interest in improving the community in which we li ve. Students
in the SSA parti c ipate in many acti vities. Acti vities consist of bake sa les, soc io logica l confere nces,
vo lunteer efforts w ith two community o rgani za ti ons ( Habitat for Huma nity a nd Red C ross) , and a
volunteer fa ir. The volunteer fa ir providcs students with the opportunity to di scover an agency where
they can volunteer the ir scrvices. Membership in the Student Soc io logy Associati on is open to any UAH
student that shares an interest in socia l issues and/or enjoys helping o ut in our loca l community.
The Women 's Stud.ies Student Organization (WSSO) was established for studenlS interested in women 's
studies/issues and in improv ing the li ves o f women and indi vidua ls within our society. The objectives of
the gro up are to promote and en courage di scuss ion of women 's issues , provide outreac h services to
commun ity programs or groups, and to serve as a support for UAH's Women's Resource Center. Members
range from underg raduate students to a lumni who are acti vel y interested in women's studies; men are
also encouraged to become members. Acti vities consist of charity bake sa les, volunteering for CASA, a
women 's art show, and an annual "Take Back the Nighf' program. 11,e annual "Take Back the

ight" program

helps to ra ise awareness of sexua l assault. WSSO is a lso open to all students with an interest in women's
issues and improving the lives o f women .

SSA O ffi cers: M. Foster (Tres.),
R. Ridner (Pres.), R. Sellnow ( ec.),
S. Davis (V Pl. and 1. McKee (Hist).
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WSSO members, S. Hardi man, and R. Ridner,
presen tin g "Take Back the Night" proceeds to
Crisis Services. K.Wells, Die o r c s A and P.
Peterson, Rape Response Program Dir.

WSSO me mbe rs: K. Coth ran. R.
Ridner, K. Johnson, S. Hardiman.
S. Leberman, and M . Kusimierz.
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Future Representatives
In vo lvement in PRCA and T he Marke ti ng Club Prepares Students for To morrow

Interested in media relations and communications? The Public Relations Club and The Marketing
Club are a great way for students to learn more about the field
The Public Relations Co uncil of Alabama (PRCA) is an organization that allows students to get hands
on experience in the field of public relations and mass media. PR CA gives students the opportunity
to explore the field on their own because public relations classes are not currently taught at UAH. Members
gain experience by participating in various publi c relation s projects with non-profit and campus
organizations, as well as getting involved with the promotion of local events. Having a local professional
chapter of PRCA benefits members because it provides students with mentors. All student members of
PRCA are welcome at professional luncheons which provide good oppoltunities for students to make contacts
which may lead to future job oPPOltunities. PRCA meets once a month and all students who are interested
in publ ic relations, communications, marketing, and mass media are encouraged to join.
Th e UA H Marketing Club is a student organization designed to he lp students interested in business
gain a real-world perspective of marketing. Planned events and monthly meetings give members leadership
opportunities and valuable marketing experience. This past year's activities included an ACE/Marketing
Club Halloween party and the second annual 5K run. According to member Tyna Sidwell " Both were
I cry successful, and a lot of fun." Meetings are directed primarily toward career development and they
feature speakers from fields of interest that the students demand. Guest speakers have ranged from sports
marketing to high-tech marketing to pharmaceutical sa les. Members also have the opportunity to join
theAmerican Marketing Association (AMA), a prestigious national organization for marketing professionals.

Dr. Wren, Advisor to the Marketing

PRCA mem be rs: Dr. Boone (Advisor), L.

Students awai t the final judgements

Club, makes the final preparations
for the 5K nlll.

Bowens, S. Trammel , K. Kennamore, J. Garcia,
T. Sidwell , A. Caputo, and C. Hogan-Ga llcarl.

for the co stume conte st al the
Marketing Club's Halloween party.
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Y.--YEARBOOK BROUGHT INTO REALITY

Since 198 1, the Uni vers ity of Alabama in Huntsvi lle ha s gone w ith o ut a yea rbook . Th e
Charger, forma ll y known as The Pegas us , was brou g ht into action by the Student Government
Assoc iation. SGA dec ided that for the next year UAH nee ded a yearbook . Jt was di scu sse d at
a retrea t before sc hoo l started in the fall. Then it was only a dream , but wait ing to be brought
into rea lity.
By the e nd of Decemb e r of nineteen hundred a nd nin e ty-nine, eve ry thing was bro ught
into p lace. The g ive n deadline was one and a ha lf month s to put the bo o k to gether. Th is was
so that students could ha ve it in their hand s before the e nd of April. The staff met on Mo nda ys
and Wedne sda y after c lasses and worked late into the ni g ht, with only s ix staff members, five
advertising peopl e , two computers (pro v ided b y SGA) , and one ph otog raph e r. The Cha rger
began to take shape. Durin g th a t time, th e staff learned programs, took pictures, a nd met with
c lie nts and dean s. Alth o ug h the deadlin e was short th e staff came together a nd work hard to
make sure everything was ready. Thi s d ream , w hich be ga n at a retreat with a little bit of time
and hard work was brou g ht into rea lity.

-

(

Coriamber Hogan-Gancarz types
in a few more captions.

A lliso n Owens and Nico le Czura di scuss the

Last Minute work has to be done.

spreads for the yearbook.

Jessica Tubbs looks over her final
draft befo re making cha nges.
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Circ le K a nd B ACCHUS are D o in g Goo d D ee d s A r o und Ca mpu s
Comm unity servicc is a great way to get invo lved. By helping your peers and loca l communi ty you
can ga in experience that wi ll last a lifetime. At UA H Circle K and BACC H-US offer thesc opportun ities.
Circlc K Intern ational is a collegiate-level service organizat ion sponsored by Ki wan is International ,
a community service organization for professional s. Involving college students in campus and community
service wh ile devcloping quality leaders and citizens is th e mi ss ion of Circle K International at UA H.
Circle K is committed to developing positive role models, increas ing our service potential, and providing
opportunities for fellow ship, personal growth, and professiona l development. The club provides students
II ith opportuniti es to participate in organized vo lunteer activities and provide much needed service to
individuals, families, and communities. The UA H Ci rcle K does sclvice projects for Chi Ho (Children's Home),
CASA, Habitat for Humanity, and many others. The group also pal1icipates in Panopl y, Adopt an Angel ,
and the Love Bowl. From annual Easter Egg hunts on campus for the UAH comm unity and Chi Ho
to a Halloween party for University Preschool Lea rnin g Ce nter, UA H Circle K tries to focus its
events on children.
Studcnt Partnership in Responsible Individual Traits (S I'IRIl) is a student organization that operates in
conjunction with the BACCHUS &GAMMA Peer Educat ion Network, an international orga ni zation of
collcge and uni versity based programs focu sing on alcohol abuse prevention and other related student health
and safety issues. It is the mission of both organizations to actively promote peer education in the development
and promotion of healthy student lifesty les. BACC HUS is UA H's own alcoho l awa reness group.
The BACCI-IUS philosophy is that "students can playa uniquely effective role unmatched by professional
educators - in encou raging their peers to consider responsible habits and attitudes toward the use or nonuse of beverage alcohol. "

- -_ /
Circle K member, Chry sant ha
Stallworth helps co ll ec t money

for Iodine Difficiency Disorder.

Lee Jefferies. Co- Coord inator of BACCHUS,
puts up flyers to increase awareness of BACCHUS around cam pus.

Circle K me mbers J. Ra y and A.
Studd ard worked up a thirst while

working on a house for Hab itat for
Humanity.
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The Student Government Association (SGA) and Association for C ampus Entertainment (AC E)
broug ht many changes to the campus this yea r. T hese changes ranged from getting pay phones in every
building on campus to bring in g Kev in Powell fro m MTV 's te lev ision show, "The Rea l Wo rld."
The Student Government Association helped to change the li ves of the students w ith an improved
educati o na l environment, by pro moting academi c innovation, and by working closely w ith the fac ul ty
and admini strati o n. The o rganization was a lso respo nsib le for developin g and sponsoring programs
to ca use pos itive c ha nge in the li ves of students. SGA a lso spo nsored 130 c lubs on ca mpu s to he lp
the stu de nt s get more in volved o n campus.
The Association for Campus Entertainment provides many activities for the students that have helped to change
tileir lives. On lllLlrsday nights last fall, ACE presented live enteltainment in the University Center at Mom's. PelfOllllers
such as Dan La Rosa, the Hypnotist, and singer COIY Sipper were both great. On occasion, movies such as ' The
Blair Witch Project" and "Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me," were brought to the students in the Pen Ling
Chan Auditorium. Several lectures were also presented across campus. Many of the speakers included Steve
Coleman, who is a slam poet, and Maria Fa lzone, who is involved in th e National Safer Sex and A IDS
Awareness program. This hel ped to bridge the gap between the social and academic environment. Other events
brought to the campus included Extreme A ir, Frosh Mosh, the " Rocky Ho rror Pi cture Show" Costume
P·arty and "A N ight of A labama Independent Fi lms."

Stephanie Trammel raises a question
about SGA's new constitution while
Amy Beth Ll oyd reads her notes.
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Marty Vardn1OOl, Joleen Hockrnan, and David Burges
sit on the couch re lax ing after a hard day 's work.

Nathan Bowen discusses an article
for the yea rbook wi th Amy Beth
Lloyd, Jennifer Robert-Towes and
James Kedrowsk i.

SGA discusses a club's
request for funding,
and questions its plan
for using the mo ney.

Cameron Rodgers, Erin
Lindsey, and Jo leen
I-Iackma n ta lk to the
comedian Mitch Fatal
a Oer hi s performance.
Cassandra Mars hal
And Jasmine Huffman
talk about ACE Events
on cam pus.

Fay Rhodes and I-Ieath McKinney di scuss the financ ial plans
that are offered to students.
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SEDS members take
a break fo rm the ir
meetings in Colorado.

Gee, ... don't you wish you were here? SEDS members check
out the sceneI)' of the beautiflll Rocky Mou ntai ns in Boulder,
Colorado.
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Talk about name throwers ! AMS members fi re up the hot
air balloon.

•
AMS and SEDS help to better the education and awareness of
space and meteorology
The University of Alabama in Huntsville Chapter of the A meri ca n M eteo rologica l Society set goals
to spread the knowledge of the science of meteorology, advance professional ideas, and stimulate the
awareness and interest of meteorology in students. The bimonthly meetings consist of speakers who
present discussions covering areas such as civil engineering, global warming, air pollution, and severe
wcather. The American Meteorological Society strives to expand the knowledge of meteorology through
the use of hands-on-activities throughout the year. The AMS held activities such as trips to local television
stations' weather rooms, weather photo contests, holiday parties, storm chasing, and many more. These
annual events sparked much interest in UA H's students and members of AMS as they expanded their
minds in the scientific world.
Students for the Exploration and Development of Space, or SEDS, promote the exploration and development of space. The purposes of SEDS is to educate others on the benefits of space exp loration, provide
research for students in the space field, and provide group discussions that allow for the exchange of
ideas on space exploration. Some of the activities provided by SEDS were trips and tours oflocal astronomical and space facilities, guest speakers, films, and discussion groups. SEDS also sponsored Space
Week, which took place October 11-15, 1999. This week, which was set aside to recognize space exploration,
was celebrated by SEDS members with guest speakers, rocket launches, and even a star party. Also,
se,'eral members of SEDS attended the Second Annual Intemational Conference of the Mars Society at the
University of Colorado Boulder. These lucky students not only enjoyed the beautiful scenes of the Rocky
Mountains, but they were also graced by the presence of several famous names such as directo r
James Cameron and astronaut Dr. Buzz A ldrin.

Feed your face. The allllual AMS
picnic on the mountain was an

Between sessions, SEDS members look breaks
to enjoy the sights of Boulder, Colorado.

Here we go! Members of AMS go
for a ride through the sky.

appetizing event.
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MGSA and A S are Working to Make Life a Little Eas ier or Others
Providing assistantsh ip to your peers is a great way to never stop learning. Members of both of these
organizations work hard to help out their underclassmen.
The Minority Craduate Stud ent Association (MCSA) is a group of graduate students that provide
sUpp0l1 for minority students pre ently enrolled in graduate degree programs at the University. It has also
establi shed an effective mechanism for networking with minority professionals who have previously attended
AH. With five distinct colleges within the UAH system, minority students often have conUllon concems
and interests which cross academic lines. MGSA has been successful at bringing together minority graduate
students across these disciplines. MGSA aspires to strengthen the focus of each member 's prospective
ca ree r and provides the niversity with a base of minority leadership and source of encouragement
toward hi gher educati on for the Un iversity 's minority undergraduate students. Activiries include round table
discussions with various speakers, summer enrichment seminars designed to help intems prepare for graduate
school and professional careers, and undergraduate SUpp0l1, such as mentoring and tutoring for va ri ous
programs.
The Association of Nursin g Stud ents (ANS) operates to provide a means to aid nursi ng students
in realizing professional goals. It also allows for interaction and fellowship among nursing students. A S
provides program representati ve of fun damental and current professional interests and concerns for its
members. The association is extremely active; they hold momhly meetings where they bring in guest speakers,
and they also participate in winterizing homes for the poor and elderly in Madison County. They have hosted
continuing education programs for the AL State urses Association. During the summer of 1999, ANS
coord inated the CPR instruction for the incom ing junior clas , and once the semester staned they conducted
a canned food drive to benefit two needy families.

ANS President George Lucas participate s in the Pediatri cs Water
Safety Class.
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MGSA gets a new president. Terrell Gibbs (left)
receives the honor as the \999-2 000 presid ent
from the 1998- I999 president Demek Williams.

At Days o f Di scov er y, ANS

Pre s ident G. Lu cas and Vi ce
President S. Patterson help recruit
high schoo l students to UAH .
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STUDENTS GET A CHANCE TO HAVE REAl LIFE EXPERIENCES

Man y groups o n campus recei ved c hances throu g hout the yea r to go ou ts id e the univers ity
and ex perience th e " rea l wo rld ." Two g roups o n campus that do thi s a rethe Capita l
Management Gro up and Stucient Advertising Foundation at Uni vers ity of A labama in Huntsv il le .
The Ca pi ta l Ma nagement G roup (CMG) tra veled to Nashville o ncc a semester to attend a " first
class" conference and job fair hosted by the Tennessee Valley Authority. Th e TVA spends approximately 580,000 o n the co n fere nce a nd s tudent s a re exposed to two days filled wit h g ues t
speakers , se minars, and incredib le mea ls at t he Opryland ho tel. Th ey a re a lso offered th e
opportunity to meet and hand o ut resumes to compan ies such as Goldman and Sachs, Westing house,
TVA , Olde, Wellington a nd many mo re top notch firms from a ll over the United States. This
is an invaluable ex per ie nce a nd has proven to benefit UA H students by expo s in g their ta le nt s
to prospecti ve e mploye rs. The gro up wou ld like to thank Dr. Do ri a Evans and Dr. Jo hn Burn e tt
for all th e ir efforts. Thi s yea r was trul y a rea l life expe ri ence.
The Stud ent Ad vertis in g Found a ti o n A t Univer sity of A la bam a in Huntsville (SAF@ UA H)
is an organi zation on ca mpu s that a llows the stud ents a rea l life ex peri ence. Thi s gro up inc lud es
marketing students, graphic designers, web cognate students, and comm unication students. One yea r ago
the organization was started. S ince then they have been in volved in many acti vities, had a variety
of guest spea ke rs and been in vo lved in th e Addy's. The Addy's is a chance for the SAF@ UA H
members to co mpe te with o ther de s ig n firm s for awards.

Rob er! F owle r , J e r e m one

Littl ejo hn, and Nathan Bowen cut
the articles fo r their g ro u p
profolio.

OUI

One of the j udges fo r the Addy's gives a speech
about what they arc looking fo r in artwo rk and
what job poss iblities are availab le in the real
world.

Anothe r of the Judges frolll the
A dd y's speak s about preparing a

profolio to impress fu ture employers.
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The Society for Creative Anachronism and Future Sound Massive
explore the past and the future
Two very contrastin g yet re lated c lubs on ca mpu s are the Society for Creative Anachronism
and Future Sound Massive. Both of these orga ni zations dea l with the e lement o f time - speci fi ca ll y
time periods of c ul ture. The Soc iety for Creative Anachroni sm is centered aro und the Medi eva l Peri od
invo lved in a n acc urate re li vi ng of th e e ra. On the opposite end of the tim e spectrum , Fu ture Soun d
Massive is an organization very moti vated by the technology of th e future. Each club is distinct ive in
theme, however each is eq ua lly rewarding

to

their members.

Take a look back to the past with the Soc iety for Creative A nachro ni sm (SCA). The purpose of thi s
group is the study and recreation o f the M iddl e Ages of Europe and its cra fts, sciences, arts, traditi ons,
literature, etc. With the excepti on of dying from the Pl ague, if a Medieva l person perfo rmed an acti vity,
a member of SCA performed it. Society members parti cipate in a hi stori cal fe udal system in which they
have class ra nks such as lord, kni ght, baron, and king. Nationally the society holds events eve,y weekend
complete with costumes, battle, competitions, food and dancing. One could say that the Society of Creati ve
Anachroni sm is an organization of fighting, feast ing, and merry-making.
In the opinion of Future So und Massive, the future is technology - music techno logy that is. Future
Sound Massive is a cl ub fo r the intell igent music co ll ecti ve o f the Hun tsv ill e area. O ver the past year,
P res ident David Horwi tz has combined music with the height o f techno logy to synthes ize a vari ety of
music styles. The club's weekly meetings in Mom's were j amm ed packed full of techn o, bass dru ms,
hip-hop, and other music genres as we ll as a bit of Sony Playstation gaming on the side. Thi s futu ristic,
multidimensional musical organi zation hopes to develop a better music sense in Huntsvill e for the new
mill ennium . Future Sound Massive ma intai ns an atmosphere appro pri ate fo r fri ends and famil y wh ile
usin g technology to prov ide music, games, and fun !

David works with technology to
produce new and interest ing
music styles.
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David works with his sound board.

David mi xes music wi th his equipment.
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•
BSA and

TSG Help Make Life More Enjoyab le for the Minorities O'h~:c;amtru

Whether you are a non-tradi tional student or a student of ethn icity, life on campus can be hard, especially
if yo u feel like yo u are the minority. Joi ning a cl ub made up o f yo ur peers can make a huge di ffe rence.
The UAH on-Traditional Student Group (NTSG) is an organization which provides non-traditional
students (25 years or older) with assistance to meet their palticular needs. Being a non-traditional student
at UAH prese nts new challenges and o pportun iti es. It is bene fi c ial to ga in SUppOlt fro m so many other
students who are also retuming to college; NTSG offers this benefit. NTSG provides oppOltunities for students
to mect and share experiences with other non-traditional students. Some acti vities may include a pre-college
preparation program for students thinking about enrolling but still needing more infonnation or assistance.
NTSG provides campus tours, luncheons, and guest spea kers, who present topics of o f interest to nontraditiona l students.
The Black Student Association (BSA) was establi shed to promote un ity and cultu ral awareness among
students. The Black Student Association provides emotional SUppOlt, cultural awa reness, and identification
for minority sl1ldents in particular, and all students at UA H. The goals of BSA are to encourage students
to participate in all campus acti vities, promote race relations among students at UAH, and cater to the
needs and interests of minority students. Members o f BSA organi ze and parti c ipate in va ri o us programs and events to provide social and academic o utlets for sl1ldents. Some of the acti vities and events
sponsored by BSA include voter registrati on dri ves, Va lentine's ba ll s, humanity wa lks, and cann ed food
drives. BSA also sponsored Spade To umaments and panel discussions on finances, entrepreneurship,
men and women's hea lth, and programs for dea ling w ith poli ce procedures including ways that students
can protect themselves. BSA was named club of the year in 1999 for its participation in the Humanity Walk.

BSA members C. Stallworth and
J. Huffman discuss ideas for a panel
discussion on racia l profi li ng.

NTSG Treasurer Cameron Rodgers takes some
lime out from his busy sched ule to get some
studying done.

BSA members plan a facuIJy/S1afT
rece pti on. A. Studdard, J. Hewlett,
T. Kennamore , L. Bowen s, and C.
McGoodw in.
69

UAR sororities focus on friendship , academics, and service
UA H sororiti es A lph a Ka ppa A lph a, C hi Om ega , Delta Zeta, and Kappa Delta provide enduring relationships for quality young women as we ll as encouraging academic achievement, community
service, good social standing, and personal growth. The ladies in greek organi zations have the benefit
of creating lasting friendships while they also develop as individuals. They learn life's lessons together
and learn to accept one another as unique and valuab le. However, sororities receive more than just a
strong sisterhood from greek life. Girls in evelY sorority have the oppOliunity to build relationships with
other greeks on ca mpus. Mi xers, parti es, jo int philanthropies, formals , and sponsored activi ties g ive
the young women in any sorority the chance to meet and befriend others on campus with simi lar ideas
and goa ls. Activities arranged by the Panhellenic Counci l also prov ide a means by wh ich girl s ca n share
sisterhood with those of other sororities. Luncheons and mother daughter teas build good relations among
the diverse chapters of sororities here at UA H.

AKA ladies honor their beautiful

sisters.
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Kappa Delta sisters cheer for their "new members"
on Bid Day.

TIle hi 0 ' kit and caboodle on Bid

Day 1999.
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It's All in what you do
Anothe r great aspect of sorority li fe at UAH is the level of participation on campus by its members. While

all of the sororities are quite different in their indi vidual activities and members, each chapter on campus has
its own way of taking act ion. Every chapter has a set of philanthropies ran g ing from the boys and girl 's clubs
to the speech and heari ng impaired. The gi rls also sponsor different eve nts th rough the year such as the Chi
Omega sponsored "Mr. Greek Pageant" and the Delta Zeta sponsored vo lleyball tournament. Overall, the var-

ied activities of the sororities

011

campus help to fill out a well rounded itinerary that encourages participation

from many students .

To sum it all up in just a few words, sororities are morc than just social clubs at UA H. The women
involved in greek life are also the women invo lved in many other campus activities and w ho encourage others

to do the same. Whether the events arc intramural spons, ACE presentations, or homecom ing festivities, sororities will be present and in the middle or the action. The yo ung ladies in greek organizations at UA H set a terrific example for everyone when it co mes to schoo l spi ri t.

Delta Zetas Nancy Thomas and
Lisa Cave bear gifts of love.

Kappa Delta's part icipate in intramural soccer
together.

It 's time for a fonnal affair for
these two Ch i Omega sisters.
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What is a fraternity all about?

Fraternity life at Uah provides lasting bonds of brotherhood for the y oung
m e n o n campus. It was Chris Farley in the movie " Tommy Boy " that said,
" Broth e r s don ' t s h ake h ands , brothers gotta hug!". This state m ent exemplifies the
feeling of th e brothers in greek organ izations at UA H . The most important and
valuab le thing about a fraternity is the brotherhood - the s trong relation s hip s that
a re built to la st a life time. Brothers laugh, cry, pla y, work , compete, and cooperate - a ll together. Though they m ay n ot be blood r e latives , they g r ow to love one
another as if they were an extended family.
Of course , in this brotherhood , the best qualities of it s member s ri s e to the
su rface. Fraternities encourage academic excellence, community service , and
sc hool in vo l ve m e nt , as we ll as friendship. The m en of A lpha Tau Omega, De lta
C hi , Pi Kappa A lph a , and Sig ma N u not on ly spend time with their bothers in
recreation , they devote time to ac hi eving outstanding grade point averages , serving the co mmunit y in philanthropies , and participating in on-campus activities.
As of this year, th e brothers have even instituted an intra-fraternal Bible study on
Tue s da y evenings called " Phil eos". The m en invo lved in g reek life at UA H m ake
up a good portion of those participating in Lancers, SGA , colleg iate ath letic s,
intr am ur a l s , and other groups on campus. Fraternities are aimed at forming a
group of well-rounded and we ll - li ked gent leme n w h o wi ll be brother s forever.
A lth o u g h the y m ay make mi s t akes , th ese you n g m en s triv e to be the best they ca n
be wh il e he l ping their brothers achieve the same goal.

Sigma Nu raises money with a car bash.
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Pi Kappa A Jpha men learn 10 be firemen with various
sorori ties.

Alpha Tau Omegas Jeremy Pope and Colb)
Whetstone paint a children 's s\\ iog as a
community sen icc .
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The Engli sh and Foreign La nguage Ho nor Soc ieties Ho nor Those Who Have a
Respect For the Di ffe rent Languages

I f yo u have a love for language, any language or Iiteratu re rea ll y, then yo u should proba bly look into
joining one or both o f these clubs. Both of them work to preserve and encourage the study of our
many fo rms of communi cati on.
Sigma Tau Delta is the prestigious English Honor Society on campus. S igma Tau Delta is comprised
of a group of students who want to encourage the reading and writing of fi ne literatu re. T he group also
prov ides a n outlet where peopl e wi th simil ar interests can di sc uss li terary interests on both a persona l
and professional level. Sigma Tau Delta is involved with not only supporting the 311 of literature but also
with va rious service projects and group acti viti es as we ll. Bringing the Shenandoah Shakespeare
Ex press to Huntsv ill e is just one of ma ny events that they sponsor. The ca mpus chapter also ho lds an
annual book sa le each year to ra ise money for me mbe r acti vities, such as trips to the AL
Shakespeare Festi va l as well as to local theatrical productions. Sigma Tau Delta also makes a gift of a
particular book or videotape to the UAH libra ry in honor o f a teacher. S igma Tau De lta ce leb rated its
25 th yea r last yea r and it is one o f the most long-li ved honorary soc ieties at UA H.
Phi S ig ma Iota is th e Inte rnation a l Fo r e ig n Lan guage Ho no r Socie ty. The UA H c ha pter of
this organizati on encourages and recognizes outstanding ab ility and atta inments in the study of fo re ign
languages . The goa l o f Ph i Si gma Iota is to st imul ate adva nced pu rsu its and ind ividua l resea rch in
thi s d isc ipline. It a lso promotes c ultu ra l e nrichment. Any stude nt w ithin the Department of Foreign
La nguages or Literatu res with junior stand ing and a 3.0 G PA is e li gibl e for inducti on.

Dr. L. Maier, Dr. S. Aberneth y, and K.

Sigma Tau Delta President, Joshua O live and Vice President.

Phi Sigma Iota members load up their plate:5

Dutcher hand oul the cake at the Induction

Karen Ahino take a break on the steps of Morton Hal l.

al the International End-of-the-Year part).

Ceremony.
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Express yourself through musIC
The Choral Department at UA H is one of the oldest departments on campus; it began at the time
of the Uni versity's opening in 1966. The ConceIt Choir is a mixed audition choir comprised of singers from
almost every major on ca mpus. The Choir performs choral literature of the great masters of music history
as well as fo Lk music of various countries. In add ition, the Choir has sung in schools and churches in New
England, the Southeastern U.S., the Washington D.C. National Cathedral, the Cathedrals of Sl. Patrick's
and Sl. John the Divine, New York City, and in maj or venues in Europe and England. The perfonnances
in the Cathedral of Sl. Patrick and in New York City received amazing reviews. The cho ir is a lso acti ve
around campus, having fa ll picnics and an intramural voll eyba ll team. They also enterta in the rest of the
student body when they perform on campus. The UAH Choir Department is a member of the

ational

Assoc iation of Schoo ls of Mu sic and offers a leading program in the Bachelor of A,ts in Music degree.
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Geral d Richrdson sings out with

UAH choir perfo rms in an amp hitheater

emo tion wh il e anointed vo ices
pract ices.

while passi ng students watch the choir.

Michael Richardson sits in wonder
while the choir sings out in the
University Center.
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Getting the

Reporting the news on campus

The fall usua ll y marks the renewal o f staff members for The Exponent. For the 1999-2000 publication, Dauphne Rogers served as editor-in-chief. With almost a compl etel y new staff, Dauphne had
her hands full organizing and bringing the paper together. She managed to pull The Exponent and its
staff in to a central j ourna li stic unit, focu sing on campus news and events, student opinions, and state,
national and international based information.
Dr. Clarke Ro untree, academic advisor, stated, "The editor and I wo rk closely together. We are in
constant contact over stories, editorials, and other issues. She is incredibly well organ ized, tough, and
fair. Dauphne has had to make hard decisions this year and it's led to the betterment of the newspaper
as a whole."
Making up that whole include: Erion Angieliu, di stribution manager; Allison Caputo, online editor;
Amy Duggar, copy editor; Em ily Ga ither, enterta inment ed itor; Ivy Hubl er, business manager; Amy
Beth Lloyd, news editor and chief photographer; Stephen M iller, assistant layout editor; A letha Pardue,
advert ising manager; Danny Parker, sports editor; Jennifer Sha rp, layout editor; and, Ame li a Skinner,
associate ads sa lesperson. A Iso included in that whole, are its writers, who uncover campus news and
keep the university up-to-date on the latest happenings.

Dauphne Rogers talk s wi th Dr.
Rountree about how The Exponent
15 progrcSS lIl g.

Being a layout editor is a tough job
for the newspaper. Jenni fer Sharp
does 110l even have lime to eat lunch.

A studenl working in th w news-

paper checks th e layouts be fore
going 10 the press.
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Preparing the
o
Future U
The University of Alabama in Huntsv ille, strives to the exce llence and high goals for
the best ed ucat ion possible for not onl y its students, but as we ll as its facu lty and staff.
Supported by many of the loca l companies that surro und Huntsville, and the Alumni
Association, the Un iversity of Alabama in Huntsvi lle offers one of the bast educati onal
programs avai lab le in Alabama.
As a large uni vers ity students ca n choosc bctween the five Colleges of
Administrative Science, Science, Eng ineering, Liberal Arts, and N ursing to attend and
major in . Each col lege offers a Bachelor's Degree. The G raduate Studies program
offers a Masters Degree to any student who is interested in on goi ng with their education. Many local businesses, as wel l as the Grad uate Student program wi ll pay for the
student to fu rther their educat ion.
UA H is growing and keeping up with the su rround ings of Huntsvi lle and America.
tudents not onl y rece ive the best education poss ib le from the facu lty of UA H, but also
the staff. Here the Alumni Assoc iation and staff help support the Univcrsity in every
way possible as we ll a its students.
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Alumni Association
reaching higher goals
In June of 1972, the A lumni Association of the Uni ve rsity of Alabama in Huntsville was approved
by the incorporator. Its purpose is to enable the alumni to or-gani ze, uni fy, and direct their efforts
and resource to helping achieve the goa ls and objectives o f the Uni ver- sity of Alabama in Huntsville.
The affairs o f the Alumni Associatio n are contro lled by a Boa rd of Directo rs, composed of twe nty
seven voting directo rs, who are e lected by the acti ve membe rs of the Alu mni Association.
The O ffice of Alumni Relations, which serves as a link betw ee n a lum ni a nd the Uni versity ,
rece ives hund- reds of call s month ly from a lumni who have questi ons ranging fro m " When is the
first ho me hockey game" to " How d o I fi nd m yoid co ll ege roommate?" Their office also serves
as support for the Na tional A lum ni Association Board o f Directors. Not o nly are they on campus
to help the a lu mni, but they also he lp the Uni vers ity and the student body.
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Graduate Studies
Continuing Education
In January of 1956, the Uni versity of A laba ma in Huntsv ill e started a graduate studi es program.
With more than fifty graduate degrees offered, thi s program has become one of the top programs in
the state of Alabama.
The graduate degree is based on a program of study designed to reach an educational and professiona l
goal. Any indi vidual at any age w ho wa nts to fUither their education and recei ve this degree is welcome.
For admi ssion into thi s program, applicants must have a bachelor's degree. Based upon the minimum
grade point average and their score on the Grad uate Record Exam ination, the indi vidual w ill be conditionally or unconditionally accepted.
The Dean of Graduate Studies, Doctor Go rdon Ems lie, a professor of physics, explained that many
businesses pay for students to go through grad uate school w hile wo rking w hen available. The Uni versity
also tries to help o ut in ma ny ways, such as offerin g scho larships to those seeking a furth er degree.
The Graduate Studies prog ra m is a great way to furth er an y indi vidual s education fo r the ir major and
field of study.
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Uni ersity of
Alabama
in Hunts ille
Camp

Map

I. Morton 1-1 all
2. Uni versity Art Gallery
3. Spragins 1-1 all
4. Roberts Hall
5. Uni versity Center
6. Tom Bevi ll Center
7. Nu rsing
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8. M. Loui s Salmon Library
9. Residence 1-1 all
10. Wilson Hall
II . Administrati ve Science
12. Preschool Learning Center
13. Alumn i House
14. Southeast Campus Housing

IS. A labama Credit Uni on
16. Madi son Ha ll
17. Opti cs
18. Eng ineering
19. Materia ls Science
20. Centra l Pl ant
21 . Research Institute

22. Solar Energy Research
23. Phys ica l Plant
24 . Centra l Receiving
25. Johnson Research Center
26. WLRH Radio Stati on
27. Business Serv ices
28. Tec hnology Ha ll
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College of Engineering
Building the Future
The College of Engineering at the University of
Alabama in Huntsville offers a bachelor 's of Science
in Engineering degree with options in chemical, civil,
computer, electrical, industrial and systems, mechanical,
and optical engineering. The undergraduate engineering
courses are built around many mathematics, sciences,
humanities , and engineering courses. Students then
take special classes pertaining to their field of study.
Many UAH students enrolled in the Cooperative
Education Program "get their hands dirty" in preparation
for their future in their specific area of study. With the
Cummings Research Park bordering part of the campus,
the College of Engineering provides its students with
many opportunities, while being classified as one of the
most accredited schools in the country. The College
of Engineering is committed and dedicated to advising
its students to the best of their knowledge, so that their
students are able to further their education after receiving
their bachelor 's degree in Engineering.

Engineeri ng student works in
class on a difficult project.
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April Freeman talks witha
fe llow classmate right before
class abo ut a project due the
fo llowing week.
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College of Nursing
~
The Baccalaureate Progra m w ithin the Co llege of
Nursing is a prog ram des igned to provide the bas is for
a n indi v idual 's e ntry into professio nal nurs in g
111; . . . . . .

practices. Th rough thi s program , registe red nurs in g
stude nts have the opportunity to practice pre-nursing
experi e nces. It is a two year program that bu ilds on
sc ience, libera l arts, and huma nities. Hea lth promotion,
maintenance, and restoration are emphasized througho ut
the program. With the facult ies' belief that nurs ing

is an art as well as a science, comm uni cation skills
a re taug ht to help establ is h a base of respect for
eac h individua l patient.
In the Coll ege of Nu rsing, thro ugh the c urri culum
stud y, students are adv ised and guided to bui ld a base
for the ir nu rsing practice. The undergraduate program
is designed to provide educational growth for the student
and to prepare the m for a continued ed ucat ion.

The College of Nursing Building
at UA H is not onl y a classroom

The nursin g students sponsored
'·Patient Day" where students and

facility to many students, but

youn g children came to ha\ e

also a second home to those

th eir dail y chec kup.

maJonng
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College of Science
o

t

~

r

The Co ll ege of Sc ie nce provides program s
d es ig n e d to meet var ious edu cati ona l, vocati ona l,
an d professiona l goa ls. Th e fa c ulty, who are
very i nvo l ved in stude nt interact ion, ass ist stu -

dents in preparin g for adva nced studi es and plan
resea rch project s to e nh ance cou rse work. Th e
Co ll ege of Science consis t of s ix d i ffere nt
department s: A tmosp h e ri c Sc ie n ce,
Bi o logica l Science s, Chem is tr y, Co mput er
Sc ie nce, Mathemat ica l Science s, an d
Ph ys ics. The programs of th e Col lege of
Science a re admi ni s tered by the s ix differenl
depa rt me nts a nd by th e Office o f th e D ea n .
G raduate, Ma s ter of Arts, Doctoral , an d
Doctor of Phil osop hy deg rees a re avai labl e.
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Science st udents look through

Sam Ca mbell works wi th the

mic roscopes while work ing
on the ir chem istry labs.

rat experime nt.
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College of
Administrative Science
The College of Administrative Science is one of the
prcmier school s in northern Alabama, and a s uperior
center for research in bu s iness including management of science and technology. This college is accredited by the AACSB, The Intcrnational Association for
Management Education.
With the promotion and continuous improvement
in higher education for bus iness administration and
management, this college became an accredited
agency in 1916 for Bacheloris, Masteris, and Doctoral
degree programs in Business Administration and
Accounting.
The College of Administrative Science participates in the Uni versity'S Cooperative Education Program,
wh ich is designed to provide paid emp loyment experiences that enhance the student 's academic program.
This college also provides an internship program for its
students so they are abl e to ha ve wo rk experiences in
a fie ld related to their major.
The Administration Science Staff has several years
experience in the science and engineering field s and
are very dedicated not only to their students, but to the
University.

The Administrative Sc ience Building hold s classes for Marketing
and Finance majors.
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Jamie Daniel Baby
andrew Clinton Bright
Pamela Gillies
Mandy B. Hammons
Kathryn A. Hinke

Nazia Abbas
Ous3ma Abushagur
Jamie W. Allen
Sergey S. Ananyev
Amanda Banks
Cheryl R. Beard
Clinton Bedwell
Heather Bennett
Beverly C. Bright
Elizabeth L. Bucklcy
Steven Bunner
Thomas M. Burleson
Jeremy D. Cameron
Matthew S. Chunn
Roy T. Cole
Stephen D. Daugherty, II
Brooke K. Ege
Levi G. Gabre
Amanda Gant
Amanda Glass
Jaso n J. Green
Natalya N. Guzenko
Jennifer D. Hale
David E. Harbison
Joshua L. Harrison
Rod ney D. Hasty
Stephanie Herring
Jason B. Holt
Patrick W. John son
Jennifer L. Joyner
Virginia M. Kible r
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JamesE. McKinley
Alton N icho lson
Thpomas N. Owens
Kelley Anne Wilson
Dr. Debra Moriarity, Faculty Advisor

Chi T. Kwok
Ellen R. LaFiore
Allison Lamprecht
Courtney L. Lawerence
Martin E. LeBlanc
Lauralee J. Lehr
athan Lewi s
Daniel S. Lynn
Sabina Mamedova
Lesley Maner
Sean McConnell
Henry McCrary, Jr.
Valerie L. Miller
Leah M . PArker
William M. Parks
Wendy L. Popejoy
Apri le D. Presto
Danny c. Pugh
Sara M. Redington
Ruben Rojas
Ambe r L. Sierakowski
Samuel Sims
Casey F. Smith
Franchot S. Smith
Jason Statum
Greg Stenberg
Melissa St inson
Lorei Velazo
Dr. Cynthia A. Walker, Faculty Advisor

Beta Alpha Psi
Accounting
u Tu Chau
Dabid Mark Davies
Mark Chistopher Forbus
Cherie Lamb
Mecia G . McKee

Christine Patty
Olga A. Sheremeteva

Joanna Michele Smith
Dr. Eugene Bryson, Faculty Advisor

Eta Kappa Nu
Electrical Engineering
Robert Burrough
Howard D. Chin
Denn y Dhannawan
Tham V. Duong
Jason Gurley

Timothy Lindsey
DhavalOza
Susan Parker
Janet L. Reynolds
James Romine
William Santosa
Jason Setzer
Larry thomas

Emi S. Toh
Daniel Weatherford
Dr. Rhoda Gaede, Faculty Advisor

Beta Gamma Sigma
Business Management
Kevin Bockenstedt

Eric Cowart
Emily Fulton
David Furtwengler
John P. Hall
Aaron Hammons

Cherie Lamb
Rui R.LAn
Andayani L. Liauw

Timothy Lingo
Mark Messcrvy
Curtis Ol son

Claire Pitsis
Rhonda Range-Ealy
Richard Ri chards
Leslie Ri gsby
Amy Russell
Mary Russell
Jason L. Schrimsher
Carl isa J. Smith
Janel R. Smith
Michael Waalkes
Shannon Watson
Ellis G. Wi ndl e, Jr.
jay M. Woodcroft
Debra Wymer
Hiua Yang
Dr. Jim Simpson, Faculty Advisor

Kappa Delta Pi
Leadership
Rachel M. Brannon
Mary Kathryn Chamber
l enni fer L. Dean
Amanda L. Dennis
Michelle A. Dodd
Shelley L. Green
Tam T. Hoa ng
Corey W. Hudson
Lucinda Huskey
Nico la R. Kennedy
Jenni fer L. Koss
Adam C. Landingham
Cynthia M. McCafferty
Kathryn C. McDill
LeToyer McFadden
Edith H. Phillips
Joshua R. Quick
Staci J. Rigsby
Emily E. seaver
Julie I. Sneed
Misty T. summers
Maney L. Talor
Joan R. Turner
Anissa P. Webb
Grind l C. Weldon
Kelly Young
Dr. Douglas Cound, Facu lty Advisor
Dr. Sharon Harwell, Faculty Advisor
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Danny Dhannawa n
Susan Mi chell e Fi elds

Ri char Farley Hodge
Coriamber Hoga n-Gan carz
Gwendo lyn Marie Kruse
Charl es Ervin Mauney, Jr.
Helen Eli zabeth Mazor
James Estl e McKi nley
Stacy Allene Range

Mary Ann Russell
Amy L. Smith

Stanley Jay Smith
Misty T. Sum mers
Chery l Anne Waugh
Ellis Gera ld Windle
Staci Bark er Wood
Jay Mo rga n Woodcro ft
Dr. C larke Rountree, Facul ty Ad visor

An thony S. Barnes
Sarah Barn ett
Kell y L. Beavers

Michae l S. Bjomlie
Tracy Bright

Elizabeth A. Burleson
Crystal D. Coleman
Jennifer L. Dean
Melanie C. Freeman

Mary E. Green
Marga ret T. Herring
Buckley a. Hopper
Ka ren E. Horton
Eil een Jenkins
Melanie D. Kell er

Nath an J. Keller
Libby F. Kelly
Charl es E. Mauney

Danny E. Miles
Frances B. Moore
Tyson B. Myers
Erica N. Pountain
Jared T. Pratico

Charlotte D. Rogers
Amy E. Russell
Em ily E. Seaver
Carli sa J. Smith
Jenn ifer A. Soetekouw
Amanda L. Till er
Ma rtha A. Vin es
Tammy L. Wes tmoreland
Susan G. Willi ams

Charl es T. Yarbrough, II I
Ca nd ice P. York

Mi chae l Shane Bjornlie
Ja mes E. Blanton
Rachl 111 . Brannon
j ennifer C. Fox
Aaron C. Hammond
Thomas Rowe Henderson
Ben H. kavanaugh, III
Thomas Joseph Lawton
James Ray McKee
David L. Mullins
Angela Marie Penni ngton

Edith H. Phi ll ips
Jeremy Blake Saint
Barbara Wrenn Wright
Dr. John Severn, Fac ulty Advisor
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Lia W. Arauj o
Heather L. Benson
James E. Blanton
Rac hel M. Brannon
Amanda L. Dennis
Karen P. Ell iot
Amanda K. Everson
Li sa M. Gelmeier
Thomas R. Henderson

Dorothy K. Luke
Deborah L. McClu re
Mary K. Perkins
Joshua R. Qui ck
Melissa H. Sterling
Jane E. Ti dmore
Dr.Sharron Aberneth y, Faculty Advisor

Lia W. Araujo
Heather L. Benson
James E. Blanton
Rachel M. Brannon
Amanda L. Dennis
Karen P. Ell iot
A manda K. Everso n
Lisa M. Ge ldmeier
Thomas R. Hende rson

Dorthy Luke
Theresa Mack

Deborah L. McClure
Josh ua R. Quick
Melissa H. Sterli ng
Jane E. Tidmore
Dr. Sharron Abernethy, Faculty Advisor

LaTicia Bowens

Ashley Byler
Tim ot hy Dunn
amanda Everson
Rebecca Farmer
Leanne Gall oway
Chad Garma ny
icole Gaskin
Jessamine Huffman
Ben Kava nau gh, III
David Keel
Karen Knox
Rebecca Jrefting
John Millard
Charlolte Rogers
Rachel Selin ow
Kristie Smit h

Angel White
Staci B. Wood
Dr. Aurora Torres, Faculty Advisor

Hugh J. Dischinger
Jennifer Fox
Lisa Geldmeier
Aaron Hammond
Keith B. Hill
Chrisopher Kilroy
Raymond Lykins
David Mullins
Dr. Andree Reeves, Faculty Advisor

David C. Anderson
Dayna L. Boxx
Jon N. Coign
Kora I. Davis
Ja son L. Fox

William A. Mareska
Randy W. McGuire
Stacy L. Parcus
Bennett . Parker
Damon L. Pounders
Chri sopher W. Rosson

Mandy C. Hopper

John G. Smith

Kevin S. Keaty
Robert A. Kirk land

SCOIt D. Thomas
Jason D. Waggoner
Dr. Don Wallace, Faculty Advisor

Rebecca Bradford

Chad Akridge
Mary E. All ison
John R. Bond
Jennirer L. Dean

Abby N. Dunham
Cindy S. Hughey
Cindy Huskey
Micah Lewter
Joshua L. Olive
Angela M. Pennington
Michelle Serini
A llison Singer
Kristine K. Whorton
Rebecca L. Wilby
Dr. Jul ie Ea rly, Faculty Advisor
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El iza beth An ne Aust
Jerre Lynn Barksdale
BeverIyRaye Bell
Martha C. Berry
Deborah G. Blackmon
Diane Blair
Tracy Bright
Natlie D. Brostrom
Nathan Brown
Holly Jean Campbell
Robin Campbell
Claude J. Case
Charmaine X. Charles
Japonica R. Ch ilds
Sarah L. Clough
Beverly C.. Cox
Angela A. Daniel
Marjorie De nisa EISabae
Melissa R. Fowler
Jennifer L. Frith
Judy A. Ga lloway
Jennifer Godw in
Kelly B. Golden
Vickie L. Hale
Christi M. Hamm
Brandi C. hanson
terry W. Harris
Margaret T. Herring
Karen E. Horton
Theresa J. ke nnedy
Gwendolyn M . kruse
Sharon S. Laurent
Staci L. Lovell
Joyce Lynch

Kalh y C. Mason
Kristy T. Mauldin
Helen Mazur
Sandra McConnell
Sharon k. McG uire
Tracie D, Morga n
And rea L. Morton
Susan L. Naylor
Vicki L. Ne lso n
Cassidy C. O'Reilly
Pame la N. Oliver
Heidi M. Ortakales
Ladonna M. Palmer
Ol ivia A. Parsons
Jessica O. Panerson
Farrar K. Pell
Jane Annette Pendergrass
Nancy Reamsma
Terrianne H. Ri cci
Kelly J. Rithmire
Christine M. Schm albach
Cou rtenay P. Simmons
Kimberly M. Sims
Debroah D. Smith
Marjorie D. Smith
Julie A. Stockman
Amanda L. Tiller
Regeana M. Watts
Susan G. Williams
Janet D. Willis
Tracy D. Win
Christopher M. Womack
Tammy K. Wri ght
Dr. Peggy Hayes, Faculty Adv isor

Kari I. Bowen
Carys T. Cocke
Me lissa G. Coffey
Brent E. Denson
Barry D. Densmore
Tham V. Duong
Apri 1 L. Freeman
Jaso n S. Gurley
James L. Harris, Jr.
Christopher M. Kirkland

Andre C. LeClair
Joshua M. Lindley
Timothy B. Medley
Micheal R. Moser
Damon L. Pound ers
James C. Romine
Christopher W. Rosson
Scott D. Thomas
Hiram O. Woods, Jr.
Dr. Don Wa llace, Facuh y Advisor
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•

UA I·I Foundation award Reci pient s
Distinguished Teaching Awa rd s
Dr. Stephen Floyd, Assista nt Pro fessor of Acco unti ng and Info rmation Serv ices
Dr. Mark Bower, Assoc iate Professor of Mechan ical and Aerospace Engi neering
Dr. Caro l Strong, Lecturer o f Phys ics
Dr. Li nda Maier, Associate Professor of Spanis h
Researc h/C reative Ac hi eve ment Awa rd s
Dr. James Bl iss, Assistant Professor of Psychology
Dr. David eff, Professor of English
Dr. Krishnan Chittur, Associate Professor of Chemical and Materials Engineering
Dr. Ka ren Ames, Associate Professor of Mathemat ical Sciences
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OEAN"S LI ST
Rebecca A. Babcock
Amber Lea Brai nbridge
Samanthat G. Belcher
Vonda K . Bell
Melissa D. Benson
Jana L. Black
Sarah L. Bolcmker

Nathan D. Bowe n
Jenn ifer L. Bryan
Linda J. Buchanan
Joanna S. Capone
Truman J. Carroll
Gwendolyn Chrisley
Dawn M. Clayton
Ross W. Comea ux

Clay E. Cov in gton
Kimberly M. Crowe
Em il y R. Da vis
Angela M. Del Rosario
Toby g. Evans

Mi chelle S. Fahey
Melanie C. Freeman
Emily D. Fulton
Sean M. Gamino
C harl ene T. George
Melissa D. Goodwin
lacy D. Graveman
Ebony M. Gray
John P. Hall
Eri ca T. Hammond
Lawrence R. Hess
Daniel J. Hi cox
Ri chard L. Hill
Sara A. Hun tere
David L. Huskey
Amaia Isasti
Matthew D. Jorda n
Herby E. Joseph
Jennifer D. Kallus
Melani e D. Keller
Elaine A, Kichner
Linda J. Kin g
Konstantin Kost ine
Cherie L. Lamb
Andayan i L. Liauw
Timoth y G. Lin go
Jerome J. Litllejohn
Jav is R. Littles
Mi chael S. Logan
Smiran A. Mahbubani
Gregory T. McAm is
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Und er g raduate AC:ld cmic Achi cvcment
Mecia G. McKee
Craig H. Mitchell
Kristie M. Murphy
I-lig hcs t Aca dem ic Ac hieveme nt
Victori a R. Myers
Joanne Sue Capone, Depanment of Accountin g
Jamie D. Na rreJ l
Sherry L. Nelson
OCIJa rtm cnt a J Ho nors
Yon-seu Pan
Antenda Joy Toney, Accounting
Christine Patty
Eri c Bernard Cowan, Finance
Timoth y Gerald Lingo, Managemen t
Sa rah K. Preston
Lawanda Dinena Wherry, Management lnfonnation Systems
Wendy L. Raymond
Brandon L. Reese
Emil y Dianne Fulton, Marketing
Angela L. Rice
Leslie Rigsby
S pec hll Recog nitio n
Brian A. Rives
Amy E. Russe ll
\ Va ll St reet J o urn :ll Awa rd
Nasrin V. Sabghi
Leslie Rigsby
Shirley J. Sanin
Erich J. Schlapman
Ala b:lllUI C redit Unio n Olit' s t ~lndin g
Coli n . Schmidt
Stud ent in Fin a nce
Jason L. Schri msher
Andayani Lesmana Liauw
Keturah Scott
Tiffani S. Shelton
Ala ba ma Society of Ce rtifi ed Publi c
Tyna C. Sidwell
Acco unt a nt's AW:lrd
Amy L. Smi th
Joanna Mi chele Smith
Ca rli sa J. Smith
Anteneda J. Toney
Irwin l McC r aw- Hili Finan ce Se rvice Award
Shannon Brooke Watson
Trudi M. Vogt
Shannon B. Watson
Nathan David Bowen
Chery l A. Waugh
Edricnna 1-1 . Weisel
Tammy L. Westmoreland
Ellis G. Windl e Jr.
Jay M. Woodcroft
John D. Youn g

DEAN 'S LIST

David C. Anderson
Uday C. Annambhotla
Chri stie E. Arri ngton
Daniel W. Bard
Jennifer L. Bick nell
Anonne A. Son si
Timothy A . Booher
Kari L. Bowen

Dayna L. Boxx
Arthur S. Brow n
Eric T. Broy les
Tara A. Christopher
Carys T. Cocke
Melisa G. Coffey
Jon N. Co ign
Kcncth l. Collier
Amy L. C unnin gham
Cory C. Davi s

Brent E. Deason
Barry D. Densmore

Sunil Devabhaktuni
Denny Dhannawan
Pablo A. Diaz

El izabeth Dulaney
Tham V. Duong
April Freeman
Heather E. Gallardy

Gerry B. Gann
Todd M. Garver

Serena C. Gautney
Eli D. Gibbs
Kristofer A. Gibbs
Brent A. Gri !Ten
Joe l T. Hall
Shuaib A. Hanief
Matthew B. H aynes
Jeffrey A. Hensley
Stephen B. Herwi g
Richard F. Hodge
Stephen S. Hod ges
George G. Hod ges, III
Damicn L. Holl ier
Shana J. Hooth
Buck ley A. Hopper
Leslie W. Hyatt

Tcmilope O. Isibor
Gi nger D. Jack son
Keith A. Jadu s
Matthew T. Jansen
Chri stopher S. Jones

Kev in S. Kealy
Anthony D. Keller
James F. Kemp
Nat han D. Kennedy
C hri stopher M . Kirkland
Robert A. Kirkland
Judy P. Knowles
Lew is R. Knox
Marvin A. Lagrow
Joseph L. Latham
Andre C. LeClair
Josh us M . Lind ley
Timoth yW. Lindsey
Timothy R. Lind sey, III
Johnathan Mani s
Russe ll D. McE lroy
Randy W. McQuire
Melinda B. McLain
Jared C. Mei tzler
James R. Mitchell
Sh ife M. Mohamede
S haull C. Muston
Steven D. o rwood
Chri sto pher A. Otto
Gregory J. Outerbridge
Bennett N. Parker
Valeri e J. Parks
Ch irag D. Patel
Charlie N. Pierce
Richard B. Ponder
Damon L. Pounders
Peter B. Rackauckas Jr.
Stacy A. Range
Dav id A. Rea ves
Janet L. Reynolds
Michael J. Richardson
Toby W. Rimes
She rene M . Rizvi
Cameron R. Robertson
Brian M. Robinson
Mars ha N. Robinso n
Andrea L. Roper
Christopher W. Rosson
John C Serrano
Tri na L. Sheppard
Da vid L S impson Jr.
Jason A. Smith
Leslie R. Snodgrass Jr.
Charles B. Stewman
Eddie H. S uckow
Karen A. Swartz

A li son D . Symes
Lany W. Thomas
Leo R. Thorne, III
Joseph G . Tidwe ll
Mauhew W. Turner
Dani el R. Underwood
Michae l A. Vin cent
Jason L. Wadde ll
Jason D. Waggoner
Dane T, Walther
Ambre K. Watkins
Todd L. Walls
Patrick B. Waye Jr.
John R. White
Gary A. William s
Dawn M . Witthoft
Charles T. Yarbrough, III

Und ergraduate Acadcmic Achievement
Highest Academic Ac hicvement
Jon Norman Coign, Mechanica l Engi neering
Department ~11 ~Ionors

Andre C. Lec lair, C hemical and Materi al s Engineeri ng
Paige Ca ldwell , C iv il and Env ironmenta l En gineering
Antho ny P. Baehne r, Com puter Engineering
Matthew B. Haynes, Electri cal Eng inee ring
Les lie W. Hyatt, Industrial and Systems Eng ineering and
Engineering Managemenl
David C. Anderson, Mechanical and Aerospace Engi neering
Brian G. Patrick, Opt ical Engineering
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DEAN"S LIST
Summer L. Abell
Jenni ger J. Allen
Kelly J.Allen

June C. Attebery
Hedvika K . Bak er
Michae l S. Bjomlie

Katrina N. Boggess
Liticia D. Bownes
Winston D. Boyd
Meli ssa N. Bradford
Laura K. Bradshaw
Rach el M. Brannon

Kri sten L. Burnett
Ashley R. Byler
Birgina G. Cenlanne
Lynn A. C hri stensen
John C . Clanton
Susa n C. C lanton
Melon y J. Clemons
A pri 1 H. Cooper

Marie Cri ssone
Jess ica L. David

Jennifer L. Dean
Amanda L. Denni s
Hugh J. Di schin ger
Miche lle A. Dodd
Abby N. Dunham
Amanda K. Everson
Molly M . Felder
Shawn P Fitzgi bbon s
Matth ew W. Foster
l enni fer C . Fox
Stephanie P. Gaveau
Aaron . Hammond
Sandy I. Hardiman
Keith B. Hill
Tam T. Hoang
Coriamber Hogan-Gancarz
Jessa mine D. Huffman
Koren M Hunt

Connie R. James
Lesley E. Johnson
Ben H. Ka va naugh, III
C hri stopher M Kilroy
Jennifer L. Koss
Kimberly R. Lackey
Adam C. Landingham
Thomas J. Lawton
Beth Ly les
Cath y D. Marcum
C harles E. Mauney Jr.
Erica D. McCarter
Ryan M . McCormack
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Shauna R. McFarland
Willard T. McLennan
Jennifer E. Mill s
David L. Mu ll ins
Robert L. Parker
Ho ll ey C. Porter
Erica N. Po untain
Jennifer E. Robert-Towes
Ron K. Rowe, II
Jennifer J. Sachwitz
Jeremey B. Saint
Lora L. Sanders
Vivian C. Saravia
Martin Schneekloth
Emily E. Seaver
Rachel M . Sellow
Karen L. Shennan
Tracye M. Sine
Allison L. Singer
Ruth A. Stephens
Jason R. Stevenson
Misty T. Summers
Ellen L. Tanner
Albert G. Thompson
Jane E. Tidmore
Melissa J. Tomlin
Philip N. Too mey
Kerry J. Townse nd
Stephenie H. Trammel
Joan R. Turner
Martha A. Vin es
Anissa P. Webb
Rebecca L. Wilby
Kelley A. Wil son
Stac i B. Wood
Holly J. Wooda ll
William H. Woodall , J r.
Gwendo lyn D. Yarbroug h
Aprille S. Yo un g
Lance Young
Mary K. Young

Und er gr::lduMe Academic Ac hieve ment
Highesl Academic Ac hi eve ment
Les ley Elizabeth Johnson, Psyc hology

Depa rtm e nt al Hono rs
Martha A . Vin es, Art and Art Hi sto ry
Holly J. Woodall , Communi catio n Arts
Mi sty T. Summe rs, Education
Thomas J. Lawton, English
Allison Singer, Foreign Languages and Literatures
Julie R. Lo llar, History
Jennifer J. Allen, Music
Shawn P. Fitzgibbons, Philosophy
Lisa 3. Nicolson. political Science
Ellen L. Tanner, Psychology
Staci B. wood, Sociology

Special Recognition
History Award

Col. Walter Aston Chapter, colonial Dames XVLI CEntury
Barbara W. Wright
History Essay Award Sponsored by the National Society of the
Colonial Dames of America in the State of Alabama
Ben H. Kavanugh, lU

Nation al Society of the Colonial Dames of America American
..Iistory Scholarship Award
Kimberly J. Deal- G iblin

DEAN'S LIST
El izabeth A. Aust
Anne M. Baldridge
Jerre L. Barksdale

Jennifer

. Barnes, RN
Sarah B. Barnett
Kell y L. Beavers

Nancy Reamsma. R
Terrianne H . Ricci, RN

Kell y J. Rithmire
Courtney P. Simmons
Kimberl y M . Sims

Debroah D. Smith, R
Jenifer A. Soetckouw
Amanada L. Tiller
Regeana M. Watts, RN
Susan G. Willi ams, RN

Beverl y R. Bell , RN
Martha C. Be rty, R
Debroah G. Blackman
Tracy Bright , RN
Babette D. Brock, RN

Und ergraduat e Academic Achievement

athan W. Brown, RN
Amanada D. Bunon

High est Academic Achievement

Jade M. Butcher
Holl y J. Ca mpbell

Sharon Laurel
Rhonda Henderson, RN

Channai ne X. Charles. RN
Sa rah L. Clough

HOllors

Beverley C. Cox, RN

General Academic Exce ll ence

Marjourie D. EISabae. R

Janet D . Willis

Margaret Herring

M eli ssa R. Fow ler

Beve rley Cox, RN

Brenda K. Frajoli
Jennifer M . Godwin , RN
Vicki L. Hale, RN
Brandi C. Hanson
Margaret T. H erring

C linical Exce llence
Elizabeth Aust
Jeff Case, RN

Karen E. Horton
Jennifer L. Killingsworth, RN

Leadership Exce lJ ence
Kimberl y Sims

Gwendolyn M. Kruse

Marjorie mith. RN

Sharon E. Lau rent
Chris E. Layne
Carolyn F. lokey, R
Joyce L. Lynch , RN

S pecial Recognition

Dean's Award
Japoni ca Childs

les li e M. Marsh
Kathy G . McConnell
[racie D. Morgan

Andrea L. Monon, RN
Pamela . Oliver, RN
Cass idy C. O'Reilly
Heid i M. Ortakles
Farrar K. Pell , RN
Jane A . Pendergrass
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D EAN ' S LI ST
Donald L. Adarr, Jr.
Sam L. A nderson
Jami e Baby
Regina Berg
Pri ya Bh at
Heath er Bowe rs
Stac ie Brandl e
Karen Bridge man
A ndrew Bri gh t
Paul N. Bunting
Willi am 8. Burgess
Elizabeth A. Burl eson
Johnathan D. Bush
James 8. Byrd
Tara L. Carte lli
Jingh ui C hen
Yook Me i Chong
Dew ight Cow ley
Kelly E. C unn ingham
Hung T. Dang
Danyetta D. Dav is
C hristopher S . Dill ard
Juli e A. Dugas
Catherine M . Evans
A ndrew W. Fann ing
Susan M. Fi el ds
Ishe ll a S . Fog le
Donna Fork
William M. Fow ler
Richard P. Gabrys
Shadow A. Gal lardy
Mary E. Green
Mandy B. Ham mo ns
Li nda K. Haynes
Apri l E. Hennebeck
To lu lope O. (s ibor
Willi am R. Jacks, Jr.
Laura M. Jackson
Eric k C. Jo nes
Seth R. Kn ight
Bing Li
Amy C. M cDo nald
Dav id A. McM ill ion
Jason P. M iller
Rebecca S . M ill er
Bri an C. Moore
Lori H. M orris
Tyson 8. Myers
Jo hn J. Patt i
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A lex is R. Penot
Mary T. Pi truzze ll o
Jared T. Practico
Matthew V. Puckett
Debroah M. Ramsey
Eli zabeth A Scarboro ugh
Jennirer M. Schmidt
Shayla K. Scon
Rachel J. Se idler
J ustin S. S imonds
Kara S. Sm ith
Meghan S. Sm ith
Sherry L. Starling
Diana S . To h
Ross M. Vander Noot
Chin-Ying Wang
A ngel E. W hi te

Undergradua te Acad emic Ac hieve ment
Highest Aca demi c Ac hievement
Chrisopher S. Dillard, Mat hemat hica l Sc iences
Delm rtm ental Ho no rs
Dew igh t Cow ley, Biolog ica l Sc iences
Ross M. Vander Noot, C hemi stry
Erick C. Jones, Computer Sc ience
Ishe ll a S. Fogle, M athemathi cal Sc iences
Debra A Freel, Opt ics
Joh n J. Patti , Physics

Special Recogniti on
American C hemi enl Society O rganic C hemistry Award
Jack MacNeal Chapman

Freshm en C hemistry C RC Press Awa rd
Seth R. Kni gh t

The Colophon
The Charger was printed by the Un iversity of Alabama at Birmingham using three colors
for the cover, Pa ntone 293, Bl ack,and Gloss Varnish. The pape r is Bright White o ne hundred
po und cover. The interior is printed 100 percent black using seventy numbe r text. The programs
that were used are Quark Xpress v. 3.32, Adobe Photoshop v. 5.0 and 5.5, and Adobe Illustrator v. 8.0.

The followin g fonts we re used in thi s book: Berkeley Retros pecti ve Book SSK,
BerkeRetBlaSSK , Be rke RetBooSS K, BerkeRetB laSS Klt a, Be rk e RetSSKBo l, Berk e Ret SS KB o llta,

BerkRelSSKlta, Charcoal, Chicago, Comic Sans MS, Garamand, Garamand Classic Book, Garamand Classic
Light, Helvetica, Hoe ner Text, Impact, Jade, New York, Textile, Times, Times

ew Roman, Whimsi Script

SSK, WhimsiScrSSK, WhimsiScrSSKBol, and Zaft Dingbats.

• Microwaves and Refrigerators

• Student Di scounts

• Free Local Calls

• Daily and Weekly Rates

• Fax service

• Group Discounts

• Cable T. V. with Showtime

• Commercial Rates

• Non-Smoking Rooms

"
CHANGING FOR THE BETTER

Store: 464 .0681
Pharma cy: 464 .0685

Morris Tax Services, Inc.
tAAlb uld Madison Pike - ~uite llU

Madison, AL 35758

"aTEL

Phone: 772-8908
Fax: 772-8903
Conveniently Locued In Miller Plaza
(Just Off Old Ma6soo Pik8)

Sp<da ' . gIn:
• Tax Preparation
• Bookkttping
• Personal Financial Management
• Automatic Bill Payment

l~_"-"'~A_

®

• ,..... y_ Aft.nd MIIdpaIIotI L-.
~ "" UM"" J DorOr'-

• _1Jr. Mow Tw Con ,...... Y_~ln
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• You _

CuaIIIy

Coli 772·8908 Fot More Informorlon

3803 University Drive
Huntsville, AL

Phone: 256.539.8881
Fax: 256.533.5322
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Awdn:/Wihhihf News Tedm
Commdhtier Due Thlffic RefXJr/s
8esf~dlherCoverd.qe

Chris q' Dee Dee In The Morning!
locally Owned and Operated For Over 50 Years!

BIG COVE B'B'Q
153 TAYLOR ROAD

••••••••••••••••••••

BBQ • CHICKEN • RIBS
PIZZA and SUBS

••••••••••••••••••••
518.9190

Computerized Embroidery ·
Monogramming Shirts· Caps·
Col legi ate Items· Team Uniforms
Group Orders Welcome

Get Wacky Every Wednesday.
I Large Cbeese Pizza
for only $3.99.
256.519.9951
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504-D Jordan Lane
Preston Plaza
Huntsville, AL 35805
256.533.7 144

www.tbe.comljobs

with a
Company
on the
Move.

lidedYlle Brown Engineering offil's:

• Competitive salaries, advancement

opportunities, and a complete benefits
package including a vision care plan

and an "interest free" payroll deduction
computer purchase plan
• One ofthe largest and most diverse
professional work forces in Huntsville

• A fomilJ-:friendlJ work environment,
including an on-site child care center
• Employee educational training
opportunitz'es, including an on-site software
and management trainingfocility

TELEDYNE
BROWN ENGINEERING, INC.
A leledyne Technologies (;UlTlpany
An I:qual UpportUnity I:mployer MJr

III

5CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
MADISON
NOWOPEli
lOCO MADISON ILV~
(NEXT TO PUILIXI

HUNTlYIlL~ IL

2501 WASHINGTON ST,

534-5664

464-6010

1IIl!l GREEN AL

REDSTONE

MAD~ON

HWI 231 NORTH SIt 1

PX

791711W't:72W

828-8736 883-9127

864-3144

BACKED BY BELLSOUTH MOBILITrS 7DAYS
AWEEK CUSTOMER SERVICE
AutllOrlled Aglnt 01

@BELLSOUTH Mobililf

CUSTOM

MEAT ORDERS

•

BELLSOUTM MOBILITY IS TME LARGEST
CELLULAR PROVIDER IN THE STATE OF ALABAMA

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

,~

fJ

o

Ja,tt'I'

JOHN HIlWES

11 2

BIG BROTHER FOODS #2
4008 HOLMES AVENUE. N . W.
HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA 35816

PHONE 837- 4761

KNOLOGY

LOCAL

8< LONG-DISTANCE PHONE SERVICE

Now you have a clear choice
in phone companies.
W~ II

swit ch y o u for fre e!

... fre:,e instJlbtion 3ad 3ctiV3tio 1'1 . A

•

Hon~DlNIg

$60 \'3 ~e.

· Loca laIRd Ions d Gt3nce fro m ;3 siltSIe ro\lrce

J'IIIc ' UnNrpm.d dilltll ll'OlIld ~ ~pity

•

All p<>pulQr ~~ns !e<lIwv lMIibb 1&

• l.o<:ll ",roC" 0 nd <to!! to ~r,"
DIGITAL

)<lU

CABLE TV 8<

MUS I C

A better way to watch television .
• IN'!UU>Cl1'W BruooDl1AJC)

-

N ,,_.

MaN: BASIC! CiA ...

~. MOo<£ ~UM C ........... s

• DISNEY" CiA ... EL FREE .... Ex.A.NDED BASI" • MORE PA.... PER-ViEW CiA_as
• Oao ..uo.o'.....· _ Mus", 0iA"'1I.~· l ............. CusT_ SO"''''I

- -

c:,;::u- r ,I

Mtl iRICA
NOT

AIVA I LABlE

I N

ALL

-

AREAS.
---

KNOLOGY HIGH-SPEED CABLE MODEM I NTERNET SERVICE

Up

to

50

tillles
..

r+.,..;ifIioiibN.," ~ .... ~"~"""'\I"""~ ~iI.~

• H«: fr<~ <obI<, mooenn • 5

• Up to SO tim~ !:ISlet lI>3n
• AIMly>

M

faster .

.,...,.it O""'J'>~.efto· ""I~

~1 B pe"",n31 w"b ,...~

• No """ nd

"I","" Iia<> needed

tlli ~~na l

digk!p!:llOMoa • N_ r tlO "I>)Q\Ir ,,/Ion. liMI
, . ever" tmysigHI • Lo""" c.1I 10tt&I\ """I"'rt

F ROM Now ON IT'S

Call Us At

533-5353
11 3

BARllEY
& OWlENS
General Con tractors, Inc.
2649 Valleydale Road
Birmingham, Alabama 35244
205·99I.2786

www.baileyandowens.com

COLONIAL GRAND
at EDGEWATER

NEW Phase Specials!
1 Be d r oom $599*
3 Be dr oo m $799*
Fr ee M ove- I n on Pha se I
Op e n Hou se Sat. & S un .
* Some R estrictio n s Apply

fl,of,f,"i G's PL....

Ce

A Neighborhood
Sports Bar & Restaurant
1009 Hend erson Road
H un tsv ill e. A labama

256.837.4728

461.0677

Read

The Exponent

Rose of Sharon

online @

Christian Books & Gifts
3158 University Drive
Huntsville, Alabama
256.532.4121

exponent. uah.edu
114

Alabama
•
CREDIT unlon.
Alabama Credit Union proudly serves UAH students with a v3TidY of financial products and cOIlvenient services, all
available at the lowest cost the credit union can provide.
Free checking and a no-transaction -fee VISA ATJ'.'I/Check Card. No-fcc ATMs at the University Center,
at the credit union's Gll11pllS drive-up, any AT1\'1 on rhe AVAIL- no-surcharge ncrwork , and at allY Credit
Union Service Center- ATM, nationwide. And UAH Charger checks! Overdraft protection loans arc
available (may require a cosigner ).
Plus, Call 24 - our free electronic teller service - and tlllKh, milch more.
So when you arri\·e on campus, make Alabama Credit U nion one of your first stops. And
when yOll leave, take Alaballll Credit Union \\~th you lor low-cost
auto loans , money-sa\·ing mortgages, and the convenience only a
credit union can provide. After all ... can't you find a better use
ofyouf money than paying SOl11e bank's high fees)

85t John Wright Drive
(256) 890-65\8
F.lX (256 ) 890-6566
\\"\\'w.abballlacll .com

OpCII Monday - Thursday, 9 a.Ill. - 5 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.lll. - 5:30 p,m.
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Where service stand customer satisfaction
are our TOP PRIORITY'
Our professional and friendly staff is ready

COnfCfl'nCe Center
& Hotel
H OO

to serve you!

Guest Rooms including singles, Doubles, Kings and Junior suites

.2 0,0 0 0

Square Feet of State of the Art 11eeting and Banquet Space

Government, Corporate, University, and Special Weekend Rates
• Complimentary Continental Breakfast Daily
• Gardenview Cafe Serving Lunch Monday - Friday
• Free Local Calls
• Health C lub Access

• Free Airport Shuttle Service

On UAH CAMPUS
550 Sparkman Drive
Huntsville, AL 35816
PHONE: (256) 721-9428
FAX: (256) 890-6679
TOLL FREE: (888) 721-9428

• Full Service Catering
• Convenient to Research Park, Redstone Arsenal,
Madison Square Mall, Dining and Attractions
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Compliments of

Advertising Committee
of the

Areas o f concentra tion under the

Bachelor of Arts Degree

Huntsville Banks
AMSouTH-BANK
Till: RHATIOI'-S I-lJP HOPI EO

' Art Histo!)

· Printmaking

' An Educalioo Certification

' Paiming

-Graphic Design

' Sculpture

SOUfHBanl{

...

Regions Bank

~ Compass Bank
, : First Commercial Bank

•

SouIhiustllcD
222 South Kyser Book.....nJ
Maditon, AL35758

AUN ION

PLANTERS
BANK

HUNTSVILLE

OSPITAL

800-350-5054
I
'0

~.

N

Huntsville Airport
102 Arlington Drive
Madison, AL 35758
1.800.329.7466
256.772.9550
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ACADEM IC CLUBS
America n Institute of Aeronautics & Astronauti cs
American Institute o f Chemi ca l Eng ineers
Ameri can Society of Civil Engineers
Ameri can Society of Mechanica l Engineers
Assoc iati on of Info rmatio n Technology Profess ions
Assoc iati on of ursing Stude nts
Bi o logy C lub
Ca pital Manage ment Gro up
French Club
German C lub
Graduate Students Business Council
Institute of Electronic and Electri ca l Eng ineers
Marketing C lub
Math C lub
Medical Ca reers C lub
Minority Graduate Student Associatio n
Model United Nations
Nat. ' Society of Bl ac k Eng ineers
Nat. ' I Soc. of Pro fession Eng ineers
Publi c Relations Council of Alabama
Soc. of Ancient Languages
Soc. of Automoti ve Eng ineers
Soc. of Manu facturing Eng ineers
Soc. of O pti ca l Engi neers
Soc. of Physics Students
Soc. of Women Eng ineers
Spani sh Club
Student Adve rti sing Ass.
Student A labama Ed. Ass.
Student Socio logy Ass.
UAH Cho ir
UAH Jazz Ensembl e
UA H Pep Band
Wo men's Stud ies Student Organizati on.
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
Baptist Campus Mini stries
Campus Ministry Associati on
Cath o lic Student Fell owship
Christian Student Organi zatio n
Image of Christ Bibl e Stud y
I FOCUS
Mus lim Student Assoc iati on
Student Nurses Chri stia n Fellowship
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OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
A merican He li co pter Soc.
Anointed Vo iccs
Arm y ROTC
Ass. for Campus Entertainment
Ass. for Computing Machinery
Black Student Ass.
Bowling C lub
Carribea n Stud ent Assoc iatio n
Chapte r of the American Meteorology Soc iety

The Charger
Chcss C lub
Chinese Student & Scholar Association.-Ma inl and

Chinese Student Association.-Taiwan
C irc le Kinte r.
C limbing C lub
Counse l fo r Inter. Students
Eanh Acti o n

The Exponent

HONO RARI UMS
Alpha Epsi lo n Delta (Pre-med ical)
A lpha Kappa Delta (Socio logy)
A lpha Lambda Delta (Freshmen)
A lpha Pi Mu (Industri a l Eng ineering)
Beta Alpha Psi (Acco untin g)
Beta Gamma Si gma (Busi ness Management)
Eta Kappa N u (E lectri ca l Engineering)
Om icron Delta Kappa (Leaders hip)
Order to Omega (Sorori ties and Fraternities)
Phi Alpha Theta (History)
Phi Kappa Phi (Multi-Di sc ipline)
Phi Sigma Io ta (Foreign Languages)
Pi Sigma Alpha (political Science)
Pi Tau Sigma (Mechan ica l Engi neeri ng)
Psi C hi (Psycho logy)
igma Pi Sigma ( Phys ics)
Sigma Tau Delta (English)
Sigma Theta Tau (Nursing)
Society of S ig ma X I (Science Research )
Tau Beta Pi (E ngi neering)
Upsilon Pi Epsi lo n (Computer Science)

Fencing Cl ub
Future Sound Massive
G raduate Student Assoc iatio n
I-liking & White water Ra ftin g C lub
Honor C hoir C lub
I-I .O. P.E. ( Huntsville's Outgoing Pos iti ve Experi ence) G REEK ORGANIZATIONS
Independent Rock Student Organizations.
Sororities
Indian Student organizal ions.
Alpha Kappa A lpha
Chi Omega
Lancers
Karate C lub
De lta Sigma Theta
Delta Zeta
Korean Student Ass.
Mountain Biking C lub
Kappa De lta
No n-Trad iti ona l Studen t Organ izati o ns.
Fraternities
Pre-Law Soc.
Alpha Phi Alpha
A Ipha Tau Omega
Rowi ng C lub
Slovo-Slavic Club
De lta Chi
Kappa Alpha Ps i
Soc. for Creati ve Anachroni sm
S.A. VE( Students Against Vio lence Eve ryw here)
Pi Kappa Alpha
Students for the Explorati on and Development of Space Sigma Nu
Student Go vernment Association
TIC
Track C lub
Writer's Guild
BACCHUS
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UAR

Who's
Who
List
for

2000

Va leri e S. Baugh, Huntsvil le
Andrew C. Bri ght, Grant
Lati cia D. Bowens, Dothan
Chri stina L. Carmen, Madi son
Christop her J. Deitz, Hill sboro
Angela M. Hampton, Huntsv ille
David P. Haw kins, Athens
Laura A. Heffelfin ger, Huntsvil le
Coriamber Hogan-Ganca rz, Mad ison
Eileen P. Jenkins, Hun tsv ill e
Jennifer C. Lewis, Hun tsv ille
Dhaval K. Oza, Ind ia
RaDonna S. Ridner, Manchester, Tenn .
Charlotte Rogers, Huntsvill e
Matt hew D. Smith, Huntsville
Will iam T. Waters, Jr., Huntsv ille
Jess ica L. Wi ll iams, Huntsville.

The yearbook staff would like to thank the
following individuals and organizations for

ACE
Alu mni Relat ions
The Art Departm ent
The Athl etic Department

Jorge I. Almon, Sc. D., P.E, Dean of Engineering.
Antoi ne Bell , Sports Information Director

David Billings, Ph. D,. Dean of Administrative Science

Steve Bruce
Nathan Bowen, SGA Presi dent
Susan Ca rlton, PholOgrapher

The Exponenr
Dr. Jeanne Fisher
Dr. Fra nk A. Franz, President of the University
Mr. James Harri s, Director o f Athletics

Ann Harper
Keith Jones, Yea rbook Adv isor

Sue Kirkpatrick. Ph. D., Dean of Li beral Arts
Joel Lonergan, Director of Univers ity Re lat ions
Wilson Luqu ire, Ph. D., Dean of Graduate St udies
Ashley Machen , Student Assis tant
Dr. J. Deral d Morgan, Ph. D., P.E.
Ca rlos Peterson, Director of Intram ural
The Publications Board
Dana Ransom, Publ icat ions Designer
Student Gove rn ment Association
C. Fay Raines. Ph. D., Dean of Nu rsing
The Writing Center
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Letter From the President
A word rrom Dr. Fran z
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11 8 Madison Hall
Huntsville Alabama 35899
Phone: (256) 890-6340
Fax: (256) 890-6538
e-mail: franzf @email.uah .edu

Office of the President

Dear Reader,
You're well aware of UAH's high academ ic quality. For two decades and
more, we've been viewed as one of the south's best (and most demanding!)
smaller universities. For th e past four years, we've been rated as one of the 100
"best buys" of all colleges and unive rsitiesi n th e cou ntry. And this year we've had
once again, a national scholastic "all American ." You 're a crucial part of all
of this . It is, after all , the quality, achievement, and experience of all our students and
falculty that bring UAH its excellent reputation.
Besides academics, there's another, extremely important side of UAH . It's centered in our clubs, societies, and intramurals activites. It's found in our extraordainary
resurgence in champio nship-quality intercollegiate atheltics. It exists in new
dynamism in the Student Gove rnment, in our student newspaper, and, indeed in this
embryonic student yearbook itself.
Academics, ath letics, activites, and many otheraspects of UAH life are chronicled and celebrated in this book. I hope that you will enjoy plesant memories seeing
yourself and your friends immortalized in events of the past year. I hope, too, thatyou'li take pleasure inwatching UAH grow even stronge r inthe future .
Congratu lations on this year just past, and best wished for the years to come!
Sincerely,

Frank Franz
President
FF/vc

A space Grant College
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Insilitution
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A dedication to Dr. Fisher

In 1979, Dr. Jeanne Fis he r came to the Uni versity of Alaba ma in Huntsvi lle fi ll ed the new ly c reated
position of Vice- President of Student Affairs. Pri o r to joi nin g the UA H staff Dr. Fi s hcr se rved as VicePres ident of Stude nt Affairs at the Texas Women 's Unive rsity in Denton, Texas.
Durin g the past twe nty yea rs, Dr. Fi shcr has helped to up th e university enrollment from four tho u-

san d stud ent s a year to seven thousa nd stu de nts per year. She also served over Ca reer Services, Judi cial
Affairs, Stud ent Deve lopment Services,the Counseling Cen ter, New Student Orientat io n, the Wellncss Ce nter,

and a variety of other operations at the Uni versi ty Center and within the Athletic Department.
At the center o f this devoted woman's hcart was the well being of the Uni versity of Alabama in Huntsville.
On Janua ry 3 of the year 2000 this devoted wo ma n turned in her parking ticket to finally take on o ne of
those long awa ited trips. We wo uld like to thank her from the bottom of o ur heart as she bids us a final fa irwe ll. Thank you for a ll yo ur hard work an d dedication , Dr. Fisher.
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